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DAN PERRY

On November niany of SPSUs

faculty and adrninistraors turned

out for the annual Town Hall meet-

ing held in the Student Center The-

ater There they addressed several

key concerns such as housing the

car break-ins and an array of ques
tions presented by the few students

ill attendance

Student turn out for the meet

ing was extremely low perhaps less

than 20 As result rather than its

scheduled time of 00 am the

meeting began 20 minutes late

Bany Birckhead perfoimed the wel

come and was followed by Ron

Koger

Koger noted that enrollment

and registration for the Spring 2004

semester was up 20% from last year
He also mentioned that in univer

sity system press release on the

added value of college education

over high school alone SPSU
ranked fourth at$17000 The aver-

age value found by the study was

only $14000

Bill Gruszka Chief Information

Officet spoke aboutthis years tech-

nology fee increase to $75 per se

mester Gruszka addressed the con-

cern that the fee increase was un

necessary early in his speech He

explained that as SPSU carries tech-

nology as its focus it needs more

resources devoted to technology

than the average four year school

He went on to discuss the fees pur

pose enhancing the educational

experience through upgrades to lab

equipment infrastructure enhance-

ments and developing the wire-

less network on campus
After Gruszka Patrick

McCord Vice President of Busi

ness and Finance and Ed Klein

Director ofResidence Life and Ju

dicial Programs spoke on the Uni

versity Courtyard apartments and

the development of current hous

ing Over the next two years

Norton and Howell dormitories will

be renovated to offer full capac

ity
of 433 beds between the two

buildings

McCord and Klein com
mented that the purchase of the

University Commons from the

Piedmont foundation is still mov
ing as planned Klein stated that

there would be no great changes

at the point when the ownership
of the Commons does change and

that the current management will

be maintained until at least July

2004

The University Courtyard will

support 1200 new beds The $38

million facility will feature 4-bed

4-bath apartments and new com

munity building as well as foun

tam to act as focal point for the

complex Klein expressed great

pride in the planned facility claim-

ing it to be the best in the country

and the top of the line college

housing
As the freshman loPulation

rises Klein explained that Resi

dence Life will shift upperclassmen

ifltO the apartments arK freshmen

into the residence halls As of next

year freshmen will be allowed to live

only in the dorms decision which

Klein bases on research that states

that freshmen perfoon better academi

cally when they live in dorms Since

both apartment complexes will be

equipped with kitchens ABL meal

plans will not be mandatory for apart-

ment residents

Kleins segue into Campus Police

ChiefGary Chasteens part ofthe meet-

ing included the changes to parking

and the campus roads brought on by
the University Courtyards construe-

tion new loop road will be built to

encompass the Courtyard and replace

the current section on the east side of

campus The new road will be installed

before the old one is removed making

the effect on traffic less of concern

The Ocean parking lot the old

drive-in theater will be demolished in

preparation for the University Court-

yard causing the loss of 930 parking

spaces which are ofparticular interest

to residents of Howell Hall as the

Ocean is the closest parking to their

homes Chasteen noted that there is

plenty ofparking on SPSUs campus

although much of it is in locations

undesirable to residents For that he

stated new class of parking was in

the works resident parking Resi

dents were recently issued special

parking decal marking them as such

and will be allowed to park in areas

designated for residents One such

resident zone would have been park-

ing lot slated for construction between

1-lowell Hall and theArchitecture build-

ing The Board of Regents deleted

this lot from the schools plans in the

versity Courtyard Lifes apartments

are going to be used for married

couples that attend SPSU Life and

possibly Kennesaw State Univer

sity The apartments will add 128

units with some apartments having

or bedrooms

The merging of the SPSU and

Lifes campuses will add lot of

Continued on Page

Hall Meeting
interest of preserving green space

Chasteen also answered many
student questions with regard to

safety on campus With the recent

wave of car break-ins on campus
this was an understandably hot

topic At the moment campus po
lice are working with plant operations

for additional fencing and brush

cleaning around the parking lots

The police are also reviewing pos
sible camera systems however

Chasteen did not act hopeful He

reminded students ofthe limitations

of cameras in identifying suspects

especially when they wear hats and

glasses The other major problem

with maintaining camera system is

monitoring as it is difficultto afford

to pay someone to sit at desk and

watch the monitors and keep their

attention focused when very little is

happening

The meeting was very informa

tive although there were very few

students present This raised the

important question of student

awareness and their information

Email was cited by many students to

be ineffective due to the sheer num
ber of messages pouring into stu

dent inboxes from SPSU addresses

Students further complained that flu-

ers quickly disappear in the forests

ofthem which seem to cover almost

any viable surface on campus The

faculty and administration re

sponded that the students should

assume their responsibilities in stay-

ing informed such as taking the time

to find out whats going on
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Lifes lost its accreditation in June

2002 and has since suffered huge

decease in enrollment Life got their

accreditation back but due to bad

public relations their image was

hurt and enrollment has remained

low With so few students the uni

versity can no longer pay back its

debts totaling $30.7 million The

SPSU foundation plans to take on

Lifes debt buying the campus for

fraction ofits appraised worth

The foundation plans to take

on Lifes $30.7 million debt which

comes out to be $2.7 million an-

niial payment This is great deal

since the campus was appraised for

$52 million Ihe foundation intends

to pay the debt with bonds which

they will subsequently pay off with

monies from rent to be paid by Life

University S1SU and possibly the _______________

Georgia Public Libraiy Service Life
additional 89 acres ojanci including 12

L.ifc campus as SOOfl asJuly 2004.
will ient baLk 50% to 60% ol the

campus four or five buildings
Iin planning is finished Dr most likely make the money available
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Since SPSUs budget is al-
tike on SPSUs rental costs tJn- campus the foundation will also buy

ready tight Dr Rossbacher is
try-

bortuiaty even if the BoR does the apartments located on Lifes cam-

ing to get the Board of Regents aPPiVC the pioposal they can pus The foundation Plans to finance

BoR to take over SPSUs rental
not legally guarantee that the these apartinents in the same way as

costs On November 18 the BoR money will beavailablceveryyear the University Courtyard on SPSUs

approved the foLilidations proposal
Dr Rossbacher corninentecl tlii cainpus the foundation will sell

to begin planning for the purchase
the BoR does not make rash in bonds to pay for the apartments up sie to SPSV SPSU is 226 acres

of the land Early next semester
vestments 50 if they approve the front and use rent for the apartments
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Two Years Since 9/ U.S Oil Still Vulnerable

TOP RIGHT Four difficu1t-torep1ace liquid petroleum pipeline pumps lie

CXfkSed nd unguarded at Colonial Pipelines Smyrna Pump Station in the

earlymorninglightin metroAtlanta This photo taken at 846AM on Septem
ber 11 2002 demonstrates that much remains to be done to deter terrorists

starting with surveillance and improved fencing to concrete vehicle barriers

and Keviar shielding of exposed pipes and pumps Two years after the World

Trade Center attacks little has been done Photo By Sting Staff All Rights

Reserved

BOTTOMRJGHT SecutityhntchangedatthispumpingstadoninDacu1a

Georgia since before September 11 2001 The station helps move 4% of the

eastern seaboards gasoline supply at rate of 65000 gallons per
minute It

underlies the approach to Gwinnett Countys Briscoe Aitportwhere 9/11 mas
temind MohammedAttapracticed takeoffs andlancLngs twoyears earlier We
trust Sen Jon Corzine D-NJ as the next Director of Homeland Security

would do better job securing fadilifles like these Photo By Sting Staff All

Rights Reserved

New Study Places Southern Polytechnic in Top

Ranks for Economic Value of HigherEducation
November 2003 South-

em Polytechnic State University

ranks among the top four Univer

sity System of Georgia institutions

in the additional annual earning

power its graduates can attribute

to their college degree This find-

ing is documented in newly-re-

leased report on higher education

in Georgia comprehensive study

commissioned by the University

System of Georgias Intellectual

Capital Partnership program

ICAPP
The Value of University

System of Georgia Education

study was conducted by research-

ers at the Georgia institute of Tech-

nology and analyzes the earnings

of nearly 90000 University System

students who graduated between

1993 and 1997 Findings indicate

that college degree from Uni

versity System of Georgia institu

tion is worth an average of$ 14000

year more than high school

graduate could expect to make this

is an increase that equates to

nearly $1 million additional earned

income in the course of working

career for those with college de

gree

In the findings issued state-

wide by the Board of Regents of-

fice today additional annual earn-

ing power for college graduates

compared to high school gradu

ates ranged trom $5706 for gradu

ates of two-year college up to

$19362 for graduates ofthe Mcdi-

cal Coitega ofGeorgia Southern

Poy1euiIc State University

ranked the top tier of publia in

titu avetag add aoaai

annual aa ing power he top

four in uid are Niedical

College of Ucorgia $19362 Geor

gia Institute of Technology

$18621 Georgia State University

$18513 and Southern Polytechnic

$17034

Overall the study reports that

increased earnings resulting from

college degrees issued by the Uni

versity System added $1.25 billion

to the states economy during

1998 the most recent year for

which data was available The ad-

ditional economic impact brought

at least million dollars per year to

more than half of Georgias 159

counties The top two counties

listed as gaining the most educa

tional value through the employ-

ment of University System gradu

ates were Fulton County with an

impact of$27f million and Cobb

County \vlth an iipact of 026

million

Prevous studies of the ceo-

nomie UuijLet ofthe University Sys

tern concentrated on expenditure

data such as cost of construction

employing workers and purchas

irig power The methodology used

for this report statistically corn-

pares the annual earnings of

higher education graduates to the

annual earnings of high school

graduates

The reports predictions on

occupational demand for the fu

ture validates that Southern Poly

technic is on the right track with

degree programs that enhance Ca-

reer opportunity and contribute to

economic development and growth

in Georgia says Dr Ron Koger

SPSUs vice president for student

anti enrollment services and ad-

vancement

Among the sliortages of labor

existing in specialties the report

points to scarcities continuing in

software engineering and computer

systems occupations and selected

information technology fields

Says Koger We feel we are ahead

of the educational curve in tlese

areas havina introduced new do-

gree plgraiflS ess than two ycais

ago iii Software Engineering at

both the bachelors and masters

level the only such degree avail-

able in the University System of

Georgia Koger states that this

bachelor degree program has seen

enrollment double in the past year

At the sanie tine he adds

SPSU introduced Master of Sci

ence Softvare Engineering

There have also been enroll-

nent inareases in SoutheFn

Polytooiacs Coniputer Science

and nlorcOnn Technology do

gree id Koge sa

thosc ao hinds of degree po

ganc- aciustry

for high Ld ucated workfuico

The Lc report on the Vaha

of Education and the University

System of Georgias press release

ABOVE Old woodenposts sunkinto the red Georgia clay are what the federal

government and the pipeline industry still consider sufficient deterrent to

terrorism almost 2/2years after the 9/11 attacks This pump stationin Smyrna

Georgia serving two parallel40-in diarneterpipelines is adjacent to both one of

the South busiest raillines and tn electricd substauonwith two malls and twO

interstate within hail mile It is vital to supplying the eastern seaboard with

40%of its liquidftielrequirements PhotoByStingSttffAllRightsReserved
846a.in.Eastern TimeSeptenber 112002
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Sting Forum Highlights Car Break-ins Lamp Timer
DOUGAYREHTEKLACHER It looks like we may have report suspicious activity more howtoproperlymanageTheStings dont worry about the un
With all the ups and downs ofThe hacker-wannabe This thread grew readily if they knew there was server Ill have to try to fit one of planned shutdowns the tinier will

Stings server lately its amazing we to pages with 68 replies and over chance of getting some money these gadgets into the budget cause scandisk will make every-

have such dedicated people post-
360 views injust days The cob- Im eager to see an arrest or Topic lamptinier thing ok

ing at the forum Please feel free to
nel responds to jasons question two and an end to the car thieving Could yas get lamp timer to plug Brilliant idea Now the server

join any of these conversations at
with the following remark At least someone seems to like the server into so itll turn it offand will be on when we it on We can

http//campusforum.thesting.org 0MG youre new here arent The Sting as newspaper Omie back on every night so that when it make movie out of this too The

Heres whats been going on over you posts his compliments crashes itll restart that nite StingRebooted Look font in 2050

in this little corner of the Internet jasons reply yes so do Topic The Sting is getting better automagically

lately you know the answer to my ques- just my humble opinion keep up

The resident anonymous one
tion the good work there is noticable

AnonymousX has been pondering
The colonels reply Yes Yes shortage of inside jokes and fluff sps Life Combine also be connected with road The

over song lyrics lately Lets see
do

gnats from me the last issue was
Continuedfroin Front Page

road that runs in front of the utili

what he has to say
It gets better This could be very pleasing ties buildings which almost con-

Topic Oddest song lyrics ever part of the script to Monty Py- oh yeli and sonic great or- now and the addition of the Life nects the campuses most likely will

Late night doin math figured Id thon movie It goes back and forth ticlesjron iiiark campbell campus will add another 89 acres be extended to unite SPSU and Life

listen to sonic music right So withihis kiiidofbanterforthe whole No the jokes were so inside
plus few more withthe apartments Anotherplacefor suitable fora road

queue il Bonecrushers music thieid No answer to the original that you cant find them First take There would be an additional 12 has not been identified Walkways
ViICO along with Shakiras like qhi0n has been posted yet the first letter of every word from

buildings with total of 433000 foot bridges and maybe bike paths

ei11 both hutforthe love ofcrikey
Oii slightly more serious eacharticle Thenunscramhlethem

square feet ofspace will be put in Further the fence

they say oiiie retarded things on topic Chrisd posts about his idea to form message from The Sting One ofthe buildings SPSU will that now separates the campuses

the Oft chance you can UNDER- freig10rh0d watch ForSPSU If youve gotten that far then be getting is the Tree House will be taken down
STAND Shakiia So Ini posting this

tO help willi the car theft problem youve accompl shed two great which was built before the 1900s Right now Life is under South-

or you to siihiiiit the ro1ic volunteers needed for car feats Youve wasted lot of time and was the house of the old care- cnn Association of Colleges and

oddestdunihest or just plain most break ins and found something that doesnt taker of Mariettas water supply Schools SACS accreditation re

far out song lyrics youve heard Can the SCA organize some sb- exist Congratulations Although This building has big commercial view OnDecember6-9Lifeissend-

Shakira Lucky have strong
dent volunteers with walkie talkies well have to do something about kitchen dining room and many ing delegate to represent them at

legs like my mother so that can run
to sit ii their cars in the parking lots those inside jokes for the future meeting rooms Dr Rossbacher the annual meeting of the SACS

br cover if need it ..uh..yeah
to citcli the car crooks Or perhaps Paladin comments on the miss- hopes that it can be used as

board in Nashville TN where the

you do that..
have volunteers bicycle around ing sidewalk article by Vincent in

fundraising tool and for campus board will reveal its decision on

Michael shinoda linkin Park CiiT11iS and radio the police at any one of the last issues events since the student center has Lifes accreditation Dr Rossbacher

lve mastered numerology and big-
sigh of trouble Topic Missing Sidewalk become very popular and SPSU or- is confideiit that even if Life is un

bang theology performed loboto- crooks Radio the What is even more stunning about ganizations and faculty sometimes able to rent the property from the

mies with telekinetic psychology Kampus Kops.. Easy Vincents article on page 12 ofThe cannot get space for events foundation SPSU will figure out

WHAT Maybe the Kops even already Sting specifically the photo asso- The 1415 building on the far way to keep the campus
Thats deep man Thats deep

htve spare radio or two ciated with it is that there appears end of Life campus would be used Rossbacher stated that there are

Chrisd responds with his input
Si/iCe i/icy krooks are break- to be fire hydrant located in close for classrooms ifthe Georgia Public other parties that are interested in

II sniall world ifIer all ing in twice week FlOW ii should proximity to well nothing guess Library Service doesnt rent it renting parts of the campus and

Ill leave it atthat only take couple weeks to catch the architecture building was fartoo Most ofthe other space on campus added that the foundation has been

This next thread has to be the
t/ieii trendy to have an old fashioned

is good for seminars rather than looking at Life campus for long

fastest growing thread Ive seen Paladin adds his input hydrant near the new building and classrooms except for in the gym- time which sheemphasized makes

since the debates about Randall Good idea chrisd Perhaps decided to put it out back Or per- nasium The gym has classroom her confident that they would look

Wares activities on the SGA last though we could take it step fur- haps this was concession to the space along with basketball courts at all situations seriously in hopes

year Foruni newcomer jason
ther by having the SGA post powerful squirrel mafia Since some and athletic facilities Another ad- of acquiring the property

l051S the following question about bounty on the crooks heads Any ofthe trees were removed they pe- dition is going to be well-mani- Life University will be added

Chrisd and the forum logo
iFifOrililition leading to the arrest or titioned to have hydrant placed cured soccer stadium and two rugby to SPSU by July 2004 if everything

Topic Chrisd decapitation of the individuals re- close enough to the remaining trees fields goes as planned The BoR must

was just wondering if the forum sponsible for the break-ins would in case of forest fire Maybe as The fundation in addition to approve the proposal for final plan-

image Haxord ByChrisD isajoke
allow someone to collect lets say the article suggests it was for the the purchase of Lifes campus iling

and financing of the acquisi

real Either way it is very funny
$500 would think some individu- ghosts and their clogs Really wtf

plans to give SPSU $5 million to tiOfl This means that by fall semes

And agree it is anazing lecod tls with axes and other sharp oh were they thinking renovate both campuses TWO ter next year Life will likely be Part

log query strings is one of the few JC would immediately capitalize You never know when youre pliis for this money are to convert Of the campus

thi ugs lìaven iiistercd yet
on such an offer Well maybe they goilig to need tue hydrant dtit in the old gym on SPSUs campus into

ho
1/f

to \Oll /11 i.S/ ho- WOUld jUst keep closci look on the nlikllc of nowhere studio iicl tear clown the I-

ei j/ vhat gi I1 00 iiotiiid heni id ke ii ii st or Id .vo

Spammers Using Viruses to Peddle Their Wares
DOUG LACHER tabase so the ISPs and administra difference in the variant is that it itselfthrough the Microsoft Outlook August and September

solid link between spam and corn
tons can block the spamrners before did not attack the SparnCop web and Outlook Express contact list In the past spam was simply

puter viruses has been found The their sparn hits the mail servers servers The variant like the just like the previously mentioned an inbox nuisance Now spam has

two are closely related in the way Sparnhaus also reports spammers as variant spammed itself to the corn viruses Fizzer also installed an IRC escalated to source of viruses that

chicken is elated to an egg Start they are di scovered to the puter owner contact list It doesn server on the victims machines so are attempting to steal our personal

ing November 2003 virus code spamrners ISPs This usually will take very long to swamp network the spammers could control the vic contact lists by exploiting vulnei

named W32 Mimail was released
result in Internet connectivity to be with this kind oftraffic tims computers However this con abilities in two of the most widely

in the form of self-propagating suspended for the spammers and The Mimail variants are notthe trol application was for more than used email programs Microsoft Out-

woi that sends itselfout via email the spammers ISP accounts will be only viruses with this kind of rela just the web server Fizzer has one look and Outlook Expiess To add
Once the virus lands on Windows- revoked and blacklisted SpamCop tion to spam The SoBig email virus more card up its sleeve It also insult to injury these viruses are try-

poweied computei it installs mali
and SPEWS provide similar ser from eirliei this yeai was Trojan comes with adenial ofseiviceDOS ing to prevent us fiom iepoiting the

cious program which copies the vices DDOS attack basually horse that installed proxy seiver attack tool just like MiMail foi at spammeis abuse of the email sys

computei ownei Miciosoft Out swamps an Inteinet servei with so on infected computers This proxy tacking anti spam organizations tem by attacking the anti spim oi

look and Outlook Express contact many bogus service iequests that server allowed spammeis to send such as Spamhaus SpamCop and gamzations War is afoot

st an ac to th the server can espond to the le their spam thi ough the victims corn SPEWS Using their armies of zorn If you intet ested in helping

spammeis who sentthe vii us Then gitimate iequests This effectively puters victim could possibly end bie computers spammers at to stop sparn by leporting it to any
the virus emails itself out to those

knocks the victimized server offthe up sending spam to their own inbox tempted to knock the anti-sparn or- of the above mentioned anti-spam

people in said contict list Later
Internet andunknowrnglysparnthemselves ganizations off the Internet with olganizations theii web sites are

the viius attempts distiibuted de Justtwodayslater anothei vaii similu virus code named DOS attacks Thelaigei andbettei cii

mal ofsei vice DDOS attack against
ant of the same vii us was released FiLzei was releised in May of2003 equipped olganizations such as www spirncop net and

the mti spam ot anizations known on the Internet W32 Mirnail per The Fizzer vu us took the idea ofus Sparnhaus SpamCop and SPEWS www spews oig It usually flee to

as Spamhaus SpamCop and foimed the same basic tasks is the ing the victims computers for the managed to survive the deni ii of sign up foi an tccount to iepoit

SPEWS Sparnhius is database of variant It was piobably ieleased sp immeis piofitone step furthei by service attacks ofthis past year but sparn with Most sparn iepoiting

known spammet and the locations solely to get ai ound anti virus scan actually installing small web sei vei some of the srnallei oi ganizations sei vices ai as siinle as foi wai

of tlicse sp mrneis Sparnhaus pio
ners that alieady wete attempting on the vitirns machines The web aien as well piepared and funded ing the spam you ieceive tothe tnti

vides sei vice to ISPs and network to block the valiant fiom peifoim seivei would hostthe web page con Four anti spain organizations weie spam oig inization you subsciibe to

idministi atoi by shai ing that da ing its appointed task The main tunt foi the spammeis Fizzer spread foi ced to close their dooi between
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BENJAMIN LEE

This is not dare .1 am really going

to wear dress when graduate

Not the dress dress but gradu

ation gown Sometimes wonder

why they have to punish male

graduates by making them wear

dress but digress YIPPEE My

graduation is at hand How do Ifeel

Well my emotions are generally

mixed but the primary one is HAP-

PINESS However Im very senti

mental person dont have to want

to wear dress to be that way and

so what aie my thoughts about hay-

ing been in SPSU and then leaving

it injust 18 months

liken my stay at the SPSU to

the movie Before Sunrise Indulge

me love movies and they have

been good to me by the way won

the Georgia Press Association Best

ReviewAward in 2002 by reviewing

moyies so there..

Jesse Hawke and Celine

Delpy were two complete strang

ers when they met on the train They

connected and had great time that

they are not ready to stop On im

pulse they suspended their respec

tive journeys got off the train in

Vienna and spent night with each

other wrapped in exploratory con-

versations and perhaps fell in love

Set in the backdrop ofhistorical and

ornate Vienna the attraction inten

sified yes they made out but when

morning came reality returned and

time to resumetheirjourneys They

made pact to meet exactly six

months later to the hour at the same

train platform in Vienna Only then

could they confirm if what they de

veloped over night was love

This movie is one ofmy favor-

ites especially the way the relation-

ship built with such intensity and it

helped that the chemistry between

Hawke and Delpy was constantly

brewing at the seams It was effec

tively scripted as the build up was

gradual and intense At the end it

made me feel their pain ofhaving to

part and at the same time applaud

them for being realistic and respon

sible It left me at the edge of the

cliff wondering ifthey would meet

on that appointed moment

My relationship with SPSU is

this way short and intense got

herein summer2002 and immediately

packed it with 16 hour load and

followed up with three 7-class se

mesters So Im masochistic but

when the fees cost me about $4500

per semester guess have to forgo

the luxury of pursuing and expand-

ing my interests would have loved

to take more management classes

get second major in Math instead

of minor and to continue with

where certain classes like U.S His-

tory and Spanish left off

So amlin love with SPSU One

of the reasons am is that SPSU

comprises beautiful people whom
consider the pulse of this univer

sity It helped that SPSU is relatively

small in size and this facilitates

building deeper rapport with the

people here faculty members staff

and students -- because you tend to

meet the same people almost all the

time Mostfaculty members and staff

in SPSU whom have come into

contact with are genuinely con-

cerned and are interested in know-

ing me as person This is culture

shock because back in Singapore

the faculty teachers and staff gen

erally see themselves as superiors

As such they would keep distance

from the students What is more

shocking is that ifthey wantto know

me better they take the initiative In

Singapore everyone waits for each

other to make that first move Maybe
thats why people are marrying later

in life in their late 20s for most
am not surprised that ifit wasnt for

the Internet Singapore will be

very frustrated country you know

what mean again digress

Iwishlcould be in SPSU longer

and have more time to get to know

the faculty and staffbetter and then

hopefully build stronger friendship

with them Similarly for students

those met and got to know are awe-

some As was too focused with my
classes opportunities for interaction

were limited Still am too much

people person to just bury myself

behind the books all the time So

got involved with The Sting ISA

Math Help Sessions and SIFE and

that paid off big time have met

myriad of students from

internationals to locals fresh from

high school to fifty plus year-old

grandmothers rejects from hell to

angels from heaven party mongers

to bookworms you all have broad-

ened my horizons and helped me see

things in bigger and more varied

perspectives So to the SPSU fac

ulty members and staff who are

genuine people and to the students

whom have the privilege to know

all ofyou added value to my life So

ifon this account alone am in love

with SPSU
For me to be in love with SPSU

need to know more than its heart

the pop1e need to know its

dreams and for it to be the best that

it wants to be so that can actively

help itachieve its dreams and so that

can be proud ofit In that regard

wish could meet with the President

ofSPSU Dr Rossbacher the mother

of SPSU spend some time over tea

and some cookies and learn of her

vision for her child what does she

hope for her child to blossom into

Does she want her to produce cx-

traordinary offspring who become

Nobel Prize winners orjust decent

people who contribute positively to

society love my primary and sec

ondary school not only because it

is an elite one in Singapore but be-

cause its vision is explicitly spelt out

in the schools motto The Best Is

Yet To Be Having been in an elite

school made my résumé look supe

nor it allowed me to form better first

impressions with other people who

believed in the schools quality

have reasonable amount of nation-

alistic pride because Singapore has

made phenomenal progress in the

world arena am convinced that

have received quality education

from SPSU but what about its vi-

sion Is it going to be far-reaching

or is itgoing to remain small When

am in love want to be able to

proudly declare it Likewise want

to be able to proudly declare that

graduated from Southern Polytech

nic State University but at this point

will say it but am not sure if will

holler it

So like Before Sunrise will

return to the train platform six

months later would on the account

of the people and the ability to get

quality education So if SPSU has

room for me Ijust might return for

the MBAprogram Am in love with

SPSU Well lets just say that Im
still open..

its no secret that the network has

been very slow lately Sometimes

loading simple web page takes

several tries each
try as much as

two to five minutes and even then

the images dont load The IT de

partrnent is as well aware ofthis as

everyone else is Its not problem

thats isolated to the dorms The

rest of the campus is suffering as

well Lets start with explaining the

source of the problem

The problem lies with the corn-

puter viruses that have been plagu

ing the Internet over the last sev

eral months The way these viruses

propagate themselves is to exploit

vulnerability in Microsoft Win-

dows NT 2000 and XPs Remote

Procedure Call RPC service The

virus or more accurately worm
sends ping to the host it wants to

try to infect If the host responds

to the ping the worm will attempt

to connectto the host via RPC The

code for the worm is then injected

into the computer and the cycle

starts over The worm seems to be

using Network Time Protocol

NTP server to synchronize its

clocks so all the worms attempt to

infect other computers simulta

neously Each worm will attempt to

ping and connect to hundreds of

computers on the network at the

specified time or times each day

With several infected computers on

the network attempting this simul

taneously the network is being

bogged down with connection re

quests Its not so much the band-

width being used as it is the pro-

cessor time being used on the

networks router All the network

traffic flows through one central

router The router has backplane

capacity of 32 Gigabits per second

of switched bandwidth and thats

more than enough to support the

bandwidth demands ofthis school

This is over 500000 times more

bandwidth than 56k dialup mo
dem and over 20000 times faster

than the average home cable mo
dem or ADSL connection 1.5

Mbps The routers software must

perform few tasks for every con-

nection attempt First it must verify

that the conflections destination

exists If the destination computer

exists then the router must setup

the flow for the traffic by estab

lishingthe physical route from com

puterA to computer After that is

done the rest is handed over to the

super-fast hardware the 32 Gbps

switched backplane of the router

This doesnt take much time for the

software to do but when you have

hundreds of requests like that hap-

pening simultaneously which is

what happens when the worms try

to propagate the time taken up by

all the worm activity swamps the

router This makes legitimate net-

work usage such as email and web

surfing unable to get through the

router and to the Internet

When this started few

months ago IT contacted

Enterasys the vendor that supplies

our network hardware to ask them

if there were any solutions for the

router that was being crippled by

the swarm of worm activity The

constant extreme spikes in network

traffic were causing the router to

crash and then manual reboot was

required Enterasys installed some

new BETA software on the router

The new software for the router

gave it the capacity to throttle

specific physical interfaces that

were causing trouble The router

has several blades connected to it

and each blade has or 16 in-

terfaces on it Each building on

campus is connected to the router

via one of those interfaces The

idea was that ifa particular building

was causing the network traffic

spikes then that one building would

have its connection cut back so the

other buildings would not suffer

The only problem was bug in the

software Instead of throttling just

the specific interface the router

would throttle the whole blade and

subsequently all interfaces con-

nected to that blade The Atrium

building MET building IT

Lab and MathD building used

to all be on the same blade The

building was causing all four of

these buildings on that one blade

to be throttled IT has moved the

building off that blade and onto its

own blade now but is still caus

ing problems

The most problems come from

three buildings and you can prob

ably guess which they are Ive al

ready mentioned the building The

remaining two are Howell Hall and

Norton Hall building houses over

half of the campus non-student

owned computers Thats because

of all the computer science labs in

there The building is on the top

ofthe priority list for being cleaned

up Professors are trying to teach

classes but cant because ofthe lack

ofdecent network access Once the

building is cleaned up and fully

functional again IT will focus on

the dorms

There is hope on the horizon

IT has requested special project

from the school President to allo

cate the necessary funding to pur
chase additional hardware to aug
ment the networks capacity so the

IT department can then deal with

the problem Dragon Intrusion

Detection System IDS has been

purchased and the IT department

is working on setting it up IT is

throwing in every available re

source all the available time and

personnel they can to work on this

issue Using the Dragon IDS corn-

bined with the already-present

managed switches and network

management software IT will be

able to pinpoint exactly what corn-

puters on the network are causing

problems Once the trouble makers

are identified steps can be taken to

fix the computers IT is going to be

working very diligently on this task

but it will take while to completely

resolve the issue Theres no esti

mate as to when itll all be done IT

Cant Wait to Wear that Iress

BYDOUG LCHER

Ben Lee makes plans to escape abandon The Stingwith the clever use of

dress

Before Sunrise 1995
EthanHawkeJuheDelpy
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The State ofGeorgias budget situ-

ation has been very much in the

flC\VS recently and want to share

with you the information that have

about the possible impacts for

Southern Polytechnic State Univer

sit

As state agency the Univer

sity System ofGeorgia has been in-

structed by the Office of Planning

and Budget to prepare for several

potential budget cuts over the next

months The basic reason is the

poor performance of the state and

national economy which resulted

in the fiscal year ended June 30

2003 in two consecutive years of

declining tax revenues for the State

of Georgia

Like all state agencies the Uni

versity System ofGeorgia has been

asked to plan for probable 2.5%

budget cut in the current fiscal year

A2.5% reduction in SPSUs state-

allocated budget is $470700 Here

at SPSU we planned ahead and we

set those funds aside when we es

tablished the budget for our current

fiscal year which runs from last July

2003 to next June 302004
In addition all state agencies

have been asked to plan fora pos
sible further 5% cut in the next fis

cal year which starts July 204
as well as for the possibility that we

Could have to trarsfcl- aclditlti

3% of our state-allocated budget

Fm SPSU that totaladditienalcut

of 89 worst-case scenario

hope would be further reduc

timi in our stateallocated budget

of$ r4687oct

The funds Hi the overall Uni

versity budget at SPSU include both

those allocated by the state which

make up about 7_75ck of the total

and tuition dollars which make up

the rest of the budget for the Uii

versity More than 60% of these

overall funds are invested directly

in the academic programs and the

remainder constitutes various

foims of support for instruction

Together the state altocation and

tuition must cover all the costs of

your education faculty and staff

costs scholarsh ips brary uti ities

iliStlUctiOtliti equipment coinputing

facilities and internet access cus

todlial services physical ilant niain

tenance etc

Over the last few years SPSUs

tudget has been cut multiple times

since November of 200 lor bud-

get has been reduced by $2l5O000

This recenthistojy makesfacing

new round ofreductions even more

challenging This is compelling

reason loi us to be starting our plan

fling now sO that we will fully un
dlelstafld the impact of any budget

cutswemay decide to make

On November 20 the vice presi

lelitS and ClO preentedbudget

planning scenarios in an open meet

lug to the University community

describing what they see as the ex
pected impacts if they had to ad-

dress an 8%cutin their budget for

the next fiscal year IfSPSU has to

cut our budgetby thatamount

can guarantee this will not happen

across the board so these 8%
scenarios are for discussion pur

poses only However this exercise

is useful planning tool In devel

oping these scenarios the

Guiding Principles

for Developing the

FY05 Budget

Protect the quality of

instruction

Support student access to

education

Strengthen the sense of

place and people

Create and invest resources

the next academic and fiscal year

total reduction of 8% in the

state-appropriated budget for SPSU

wouldhave serious consequences
We will not know for months what

the actual budget for next year will

look like but an 8% cut is likely to

bring some ofthe following impacts

waimet tooms in the summer and

coolei spaces in the winter te

duced custodial service in public

Spaces fewerclasses being offeied

Wind laiger class sizes users pay

ing toi punting in computei labs

ieduction in houis fot open com

putel ibs incteased use of pait

time faculty in summer school and

seduction in staffpositions very

much hope that any reduction in

peisonnel can be accomplished

through attrition iot filling vacant

positions but there is no guaran

tee that we will be able to do this

without layoffs

This bleak scenario must be

viewed in the context ofall the bud-

get questions whose answers are

still unknown Will state revenues

increase Will the overall economy

improve Willthe Board of Regents

approve any tuition increases for

2004-05 Will SPSU enrollment con-

tinue to increase Will the Georgia

General Assembly continue to fund

the University System in the tradi

tional ways Will any raises be au

thorized for faculty and staff after

there were no raises this year All

cansay is Stay tuned The budget

for fiscal year 2005 starting July

2004 is still very much work in

progress

Clearcomrnunication is vital in

this challenging environment As

we continue to develop the

Universitys budget members of the

University community nd uding

studentswill have multiple oppor
turiities to hear about our progress

to ask questions and to offer sug

gestions Upcoming opportunities

include the following

December9 2003 Open meet-

irigs on fee requests and enrollment

targets for fiscal year 200-5 July

2004 June 30 2005 Please note

that two times are scheduled in the

hope that students attending

classes in the daytime and the

evening will finda convenient time

to attend

1200noon 1250pm
Student Center Ballroom

500 550 p.m BuildingM
Room 100

January 2004 Open meeting

for preview ofSPSU budgetpresen

tationtoUSG staff

March/April 2004 Open

meetings on status of fiscal year

2005 state allocation

This budget planning process

is difficult but we share commit-

meotto quality instructionalpro

gram to ensuring student access

to educational Opportunities to

building Our senseof place and

oursupport for the peoplwhoare

partofthis community and to find-

inginnovative ways to create and

invest resourCes that will put us in

an even stronger position when the

economy turns around By work-

ing together by communicating

clearly and opening and by main-

taming our commitment to the corn-

munity well survive this budget

process as stronger better Uni

versity

With very best wishes

President Lisa Rossbacher

Open Letter to SPSU Students Sting Staff
Miranda Bennett Editor-in-Chief

ChrisAiken JimHill Todd Pish

Karen Asay Bailey Hurnphries Micah Rowland

Chris Bennett Jordan Jacobs Cj Shiflet

Seth Bogo Douglas Lacher CJ Shrader

Mark Campbell Benjamin Lee Brandon Tutman

Chris Davis VincentMigliore Kenny White
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Heather Giroux Tony Perez

DanielHeniy Daniel Perry

The Sting is published biweekly for the students faculty and staff of

Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the students of Southern Polytechnic State University
The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

authors and do not necessarily reflect the views ofstudents faculty

or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

Polytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any man-

ncr without the express written consent of The Sting No advertise-

ment in The Sting represents an endorsement of Southern Polytech
nic State University or The Sting and neither The Sting nor Southern

Polytechnic State University is liable for any claims Mr products or

services made in advertisements herein

utsinstate buclgetmonies as

steep as 8%

Universitys senior staff were

guided by set of principles that

weic developed earliei this ill md

which were posted on the

Universitys web site for comments

These guiding principles will con-

Linac to he helpful as we plan fom

ADVERTISNGLNFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is $5 per column inch on

paper advertisements online are determined by frequency Adver

tiseinents for service and professional organizations on campus are

free but run-date is not guaranteed on papei To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertisement rate Classified advertise-

meats are $25.00 for the first 25 words on paper online classifieds are

$12.00 for the first 25 words Advertisements must be submitted by
the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more information

uontaut The Stiz at 770 528 7310 or sting@spsu edu

LE1TERSTOThEEDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name address and phone number for verification purposes but names

can be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified letters will not

be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style

content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

send all letters to The Sting Southern Polytechnic State University

1100 South Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 ordrop them in the

box outside of our office in A252 or email sting@spsu.edu

ORGANIZATIONS

Articles written byorganizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

format email diskby the deadline printed below Please limit articles

to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing for

style content and size and are run on space-available basis

JOINING The Sting

Any student payingActivity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though

final decision is made by the Editor in Chief We prefer creative stu

dents who have passed English 101 Come to our meetings Friday at

in A252 upstairs in the student center or call 770 52S 7310

This includes YOU all you so called members that nevei atten The

Sting It not ajob cause real job pays more

DEADLINE

Deadline for the nextissue is January 21 2004 The issue will be

released January 28 2004

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are 000000 per semester or $5C0000
an acadernicyear All subscriptions start with the first issue of the

succeeding semester Checks for subscriptions should be made pay-
able to The Sting

PRICE

The Sting offers to every student faculty staffmember alumni and

official visitor of Southern Polytechnic State University conies of

each issuenumbering up to 0.25% ofthe print run for the respective

issue Every copy above 0.25% isto be purchased according to

price set by The Sting Taking more copies of an issue than

constitutues 0.25% ofthe irint run ofa particular issue is THEFT and

ciiniinal offense
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WILLIAM BURKE MARK CAMPBELL

Its one thing to offer you Howard

Dean M.D and Gen Wesley

Clark as commonsense populist

alternatives to the neo-conserva

tive corporate special-interest ca
bal of Bush-Cheney We feel

however that any administrations

approach to topics such as cor

porate mis-governance and mal

feasance foreign relations health

and public safety infrastructure

national defense economic

growth and trade human rights

and our place in the environment

lie with the leadership it chooses

for the executive bureaucracy

There are functions which can

only be performed by government

for the good of all Americans and

it is matter of philosophy as to

what is considered best

Rather than abstractly ex

pound on what we feel the next

adniinistration should do we have

opted to cull the political land-

scape for effective leaders for

White House Cabinet too We in-

troduce our choices state why we

selected them and contrast them

with those currently serving the

present administration

You may not like our choices

or our attitude Thats ok by us

as long as you participate in the

debate as to where our country

stands and where it should be go-

ing We encourage you to write

letter to the editor and if you have

recommendation for the next

White House explain who or what

and why you feel that your rec

ommendation should be consid

ered Americ will be better off if

you participate not merely by

voting but by encouraging your

fellow Americans to back your

position with debate

One thing we arent going to

do is make your arguments for

you These are our choices our

reasons and our observations

The Sting will give you equal time

but what you make of it is up to

you

Secretary of Agricul
ture Neil Harl

As professor at Iowa State Uni

versity in Economics and sitting

member of the Iowa Bar Neil Han

does not immediately stand out

as someone who would be good

head of the Department of Agri

culture What Harl does have that

sets him apart is numerous agni

cultural economic studies under

his belt With over 27 books and

over 300 publications he can be

considered an expert on the sub-

ject of Agriculture

line with international standards

as opposed to the closed-door

methods of the White House

Veneman on the other hand was

once on the board of directors of

Calgene which brought the first

genetically-modified food item

the Flavr Savr tomato to Amen-

can grocers

Secretary of Corn-

merce Charles

Gonzalez

Were picking formerTexas trial

lawyer to head the Department of

Commerce Charlie Gonzalez is in

his third term as democratic con-

gressman from SanAntonio Hes

member of the House Financial

Services Committee and the

House Small Business Committee

Gonzalez is also graduate of the

University of Texas at Austin an

educational institution that re

jected the current pnesident as

unworthy of entering its law

school

as wonkforce empowerment and

government programs Gonzalez

has also served on Congressional

Task Forces for Business and Eco
nomic Development and also for

Financial Services

Also ofnote Charlies father

Rep Henry Gonzalez exposed

the fact that the presidents fa

then George Bush Sr was instru

mental in the conspiracy to use

agricultural credits through the

Banco Nazionale Lavoro in At-

lanta to funnel funds to Saddam

Hussein for weaponry at the be-

hest of Bushs close friend Prince

Bandar bin Sultan ofSaudi Arabia

Its small world after all

His opposition is Don Evans

who also graduated from the Uni

versity ofTexas atAustin in 1969

with BS in Mechanical Engineer-

ing and an MBA in 1973 Evans

spent 25 years with Tom Brown
Inc an interstate oil company be-

fore becoming the presidents

campaign chairman raising $191

million Were guessing that in the

Bush camp ifyou become lOOK

fund-raising pioneer 1910 times

over you get to be Commerce

Secretary quid pro quo

Secretary of Defense

Cohn Powell

requisite military experience to

serve as good Defense Secre

tary His unwillingness to cave-

in to the Bush hawks demon-

strates faithfulness to the na

tion first the Armed forces sec

ond and to his party distant

third Besides this will give our

dear Dr Dean two top-level miii-

tary experts in the cabinet

His opposition is Donald

Rumsfeld in fact thats been true

inside the Bush administration for

long time To put it mildly

Rumsfeld is incompetent and the

professionals in the Pentagon are

sick of making that neo-con

blowhard look good

Secretary of Education

Mary Sue Colernan

For this one well go with Dr Mary

Sue Coleman President ofthe Uni

versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor

She earned Ph.D in biochemistry

atthe University ofNorth Carolina

and completed postdoctoral work

at UNC andthe University of Texas

at Austin

As Mich president she

has had to stand up against the

current administration to argue

that diversity in student body is

both good for universities and for

society as whole Add to that

her leadership on the American

Council on Educations Task Force

on Teacher Education and Com
mission on Minorities in Higher

Education and you have clear

educational winner

Her opposition is Rod Paige

who earned doctorate at the Uni

versity of Indiana and was once

the superintendent of the Hous

ton Independent School District

For decade prior to becoming

Education Secretary Paige was

the Dean ofthe College of Educa

tion at Texas Southern University

where he was also head football

coach and athletic director Well

be the first to admit that Dr

Coleman has never coached foot-

ball

Secretary of Energy
Martha Marks

Sometimes leader isnt the per-

son with the most influential crc-

dentials but person with the

ability to lead That is why were

picking Dr Martha Marks but

dont be fooled by the Ph.D as it

is in Spanish literature and linguis

tics from Northwestern Univer

sity We chose Marks because

she is the President of Republi

cans for Environmental Protection

America and has taken the

president on about his pork-bar-

rd energy bill

Marks has correctly pointed

out that were driving bigger ye-

hides heating and cooling big-

ger homes hooking up more com
puters and appliances and yet

except for occasional outage-in-

duced spikes our energy costs are

lower than in most industrial na
tions She advocates very

strongly that we pursue energy

efficiency and conservation hy
bnid vehicles and renewable en-

engy before we buy into the fic

tional Bush energy crisis that

would despoil nature and increase

greenhouse gasses And yes she

is our second known Republi

can for the Dean Cjark Democratic

ticket

Her opposition is Spencer

Abraham who hS an impressive

sounding name However under

his watch Enron et al manipulated

the California electricity market

then Enron folded Unocal finally

got the US Army to oust the

Taliban and install Unocal func

tionary Hamid Karzai as Afghani

president Halliburton et al got the

US Army to oust Saddam Hussein

and install Philip Carroll of Shell

to oversee the Iraqi oil industry

gasoline pipeline serving Phoenix

blew up the Northeastern electni

cal grid failed and major oil com

panies may yet get immunity from

MTBE lawsuits subsidies for

natural gas pipeline from Alaska

to Chicago and huge tax breaks

which also included complete

wnite-offs for any businessman

who wants 6000 SUV like the

Hummer H2 which ought to make

Abrahams former bosses at Gen
eral Motors very happy indeed

But lets not forget that on his

White House bio he is so proud

of his Government Paperwork

Elimination Act We understand

that if you hold his mouth up to

your ear you can actually hear the

ocean

Secretary of Health

Human Services Dr

Jeffrey Koplan

JeffreyKoplan M.D is currently

Vice-President for academic health

affairs at Emory Universitys

Woodruff Health Sciences Center

Prior to that he was the Director

of the Centers of Disease Control

and Prevention which he had

joined here in Atlanta in 1972

Koplan resigned abruptly in

March of 2002 after disagree-

ments with the current HHS 5cc-

retary Tommy Thompson over the

role the CDC would play in future

bio-terronism incidents after the

anthrax mailings

Koplan was part of the mcdi-

cal team that eradicated smallpox

as well as tackling the Union Car-

bide disaster in Bhopal India that

killed at least 1600 and injured tens

of thousands maiming many

Regime Change Cabinet Recommendations for 2004

Gonzalez serves on subcom

mittees involving capital markets

insurance government-spon

sored enterprises financial insti

tutions and consumer credit do- Americasleaclinghawk the defense secretary Donald Rumsfeld meets his arch foe Saddam Hussein in Baghdad in

mestic monetary policy technol- 1983.Thisphotographwas takenduringthelranlraqwarwhenMr Rumsfeldwas anenvoyof PresidentReaganandthe

ogy and economic growth He is
USwasmoresympathedctoIraq.Photoraph Gettylmages

also on subcommittee on regu

latory reform and oversight as well Staff we believe Powell has the

He is notjust an academic cx-

pert on American agricultural Thats right Republican Cohn

studies but he has also spoken PowehltheBushAdministrations

in over 17 countries on various Secretary of State is our pick for

subtopics in the discipline He the Dean-Clark tickets Secretary

has participated in debates over of Defense We believe that

the merits ofsmall farming entre- Powells refusal to include the

preneurship and on the economy yellowcake claim in his speech be-

as whole fore the United Nations is strong

His opposition is Ann willingness to stand up for the

Veneman the current Secretary United States and against the neo

and sponsor of the Farm Bill conservatives allied with the cur-

which even the president does rent presidcnt

not believe will work Neil Harl As general and former

also believes in labeling geneti- Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
-..11 C.1 /4
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Get Doctor to Carve the Turkey

And SUppOSE the piesideiit

had gone AWOL in Alabama dur

ing his stint in the National Guard

bents with close ties to the oil in-

dustry and the House of Saud
withheld intelligence assessments

indicating ties between influential

people in Saudi Arabia and al

Qaeda from commission investi

gating the 9/1 attacks Suppose

the current administration had re

dacted 27 pages about Saudi Ara

bian connections to the attack

Suppose the president had once

headed company CaterAir

owned by the Carlyle Group
amongst whose investors were the

family members of Abdullah bin

Laden whose half-brother Osama

is widely held responsible for the

9/1 attacks

Suppose the president had

associated with President Clinton

whom right-wing nuts still castigate

for Monica Lewinsky and

blowjob

But this is America where

those radio talk-show demagogues

accuse Democrats of politicizing

the 9/1 investigation for looking

into whatthe president knew and

when he knew it with an eye to-

wards using it against the

president in the upcoming elec

tion

In the meanwhile political op
eratives in the administration have

not only exposed the name of

deep cover CIA officer Valerie

Plame but also the CIA front corn-

pany Brewster-Jennings Asso

ciates established as cover for

Plarne and other intelligence offic

ers all for the political purpose of

retaliating against her husband

former Ambassador Joseph Wil

son IV After months of listening

to White House deceit Wilson fi

nally spoke out and revealed that

lie was sent to investigate the al

leged attempt of Iraq to purchase

uranium dioxide from Niger He eas

ily established that the documents

acquired by Italian intelligence

were forgeries over year before

Bush launched the war and the

president knows it

But these are not ordinary

times We need effective leader-

ship to get this country out of the

many jams the current administra

tion has blundered into and to get

back to platform ofcomrnon sense

and rationality It is time for the

above seven to put aside their own

aspirations and unite early behind

Dean and Clark

So to these seven Democratic

contenders we say that this is

what America needs though the

country may not yet recognize the

fact Be the leaders you are and

recognize it for her

Regime Change
Conlinued From Page

Koplan has worked on chronic dis

eases IV/AIDS and the health

eilects of tobacco

His opposition is his former

boss former governor Tommy Th
ompson of Wisconsin Thomp
son opposed necessary renova
tions at the CDC in Atlanta en-

couraging the building of new
CDC center in Fort Collins instead

Thompson advocates hysterical

emphasis on bio-terrorism ignor

ing the more mundane persistent

and actual threats posed by natu

ral outbreaks and chronic dis

eases Thompson has advocated

privatizing Medicare by insisting

seniors participate in Health Main-

tenance Organizations at huge
increase of costs to taxpayers
while pursuing efforts to make it

difficult to fill prescriptions from

less expensive Canadian sources

Department of Home-
land Security Jon
Corzine

Although we were loath to raid the

United States Senate where Jon

Corzines leadership is vital the

demands of Homeland Security

compel us to do so The Demo-

crat from New Jersey has been at

the forefront ofefforts to increase

security at the nations chemical

plants in the hopes of forestall-

ing terrorists from using our own

industries as weapons ofmass de
struction against us

The Sting has published se

ries of articles about refined pe
tioleum pipeline security in the

Atlanta area where some 2.2 mil

lion barrels ofgasoline and other

products flow daily to the North-

east serving 40% of the demand

on the east coast Like Corzine

we have been frustrated at the lack

of responsiveness of the indus

try Senator Saxby Chambliss

Ga and Homeland Security Di-

rector Tom Ridge to address these

vulnerabilities

Corzines opposition is the

aforementioned Ridge and $450

billion chemical industry Ridges

predominant accomplishment has

been the establishment of the

Transportation Security Adminis

tration Unfortunately Guilford

College NC student Nathan

Heatwole in planting box cutters

onboard Southwest Airlines jet

this fall proved that Ridge cant

even close the proverbial barn

door after the horses have left But

as Bush 2000 pioneer he did

raise ton of money for the

president

Secretary of Housing
Urban Development
Sheila Crowley

As the president of the National

Low Income Housing Coalition

Sheila Crowley has worked in

Washington D.C with many dif

ferent agencies to pursue afford-

able housing for the poor elderly
and disabled She has with the

help of her constituents worked

to increase the budget to HUD
The reason she pushes for fed-

eral program to cover housing is

the current state budget crunch

Following the advice ofmany dif

ferent organizations she and the

NLIHC have taken great leaps and

strides toward the fair pricing of

housing in the United States

Crowley has argued against the

tendency of this administration to

pursue block grants for housing to

be administered at the state level

She has reasoned that such move

encourages the growth ofSO differ-

ent bureaucracies at the state level

Furthermore she recognizes that

the current anti-American position

of the president also would result

in cuts of those very block grants

at time when more Americans find

themselves unable to meet their rent

or mortgage obligations She has

argued that permitting HUD to pay

landlords electronically and the

consistency of the federal govern-

ment in encouraging Section hous

ing provides the housing construc

tion sector incentives to build more
not less affordable housing

Her opposition Mel Martinez

is the presidents champion of

faith-based initiatives arguing that

Christian charities should be sup-

ported by the federal government

to take on more and more of the

burden offeeding and sheltering the

homeless Martinez left Cuba as

child in 1962 under the protectionS

of the Catholic Church which

placed him with two different foster

families The former banker and law-

yer previously served as Orange

County chairman in Orlando as well

WILliAM BURKE MARKCAMPBELL during the Vietnam War Further arranged for over dozen bin Laden mata Gore bore by being closely abroad in securing for themselves

Suppose for moment that fis- suppose he had lost the popular kin to fly in privatejets around the their unalienable right to life lib

cally conservative governor who vote for President in his first cam- United States in the days after 9/ erty and the pursuit of happiness

established rainy day reserves and paign and may have likely lost the 11 when commercial air travel was Our present war against terror

managed to maintain surplus dur electoral vote too ifa conservative grounded Suppose he had done has apprehended neither Osama

ing recession opted to run for the Supreme Court some of whose this at the behest of close family bin Laden nor Saddam Hussein

presidency Suppose as three-
members had been selected by his friend after sharing drink and ci- but has inflamed Islamist senti

term governor that he had sup-
father hadnt stepped in to stop gars on the Truman balcony ofthe ments even more strongly against

ported fully funded educational mi- the recounts in state governed White House on the evening of us It has however made serious

tiatives from pre-kindergarten by his brother September 13 2003 Suppose that inroads into ourcivilliberties mak

through college during that time Suppose his running mate close personal friend was Prince ing even the writing and reading

Suppose he had led his state to the
had managed to earn Masters in Bandarbin Sultan amemberofthe ofthis editorial suspicious activ

highest childhood immunization Political Science atthe University SaudiroyalfamilywhosewifeHaifa ity worthy of investigation under

rate in the country And suppose
of Wyoming having failed out of had written personal check that the Patriot Act

he had graduated from the presti-
Yale And suppose the vice- had aided two of the fifteen Saudi According to the Bush admin

gious Albert Einstein School of president had served as the Chief Arabian hijackers responsible for istration the ever-increasing num
Medicine in just three instead of

Executive Officer of Halliburton the attack ber and severity of attacks against

the traditional four years before
which has received numerous no- You might think the 2004 Presi- our troops in Iraq is sign of des-

becoming board certified to prac-
bid contracts from the Army dential race wouldnt even be peration by the insurgents and

tice medicine Corps of Engineers during the close contest Certainly Governor thus an indicator of success

Now suppose that his running present administrations tenure Howard Dean M.D D-VT and We hope that the president

matewasaretired4-stararmygen-
And suppose the vice- GeneralWesley Clark U.S.A doesnt mean that cessation of

eral who had served his country as
president had chaired secret En- Ret should walk all over the cur- attacks against U.S forces would

the NATO Supreme Allied Corn- ergy Task Force meetings to de- rent pretzel-choking and heart-at- be strong indication of failure

mander and had successfully put
cide on global energy strategies tack/stroking incumbents George With logic such as this the words

an end to genocide in the Balkans in which CEOs like Enrons Ken- Bush and Richard Cheney Mission Accomplished sound

Suppose this general had earned iieth Lay had participated Sup- respectively more like an ominous clarion call

Mastei degree in Philosophy Poli pose this happened while energy Yet Dean is hated by the
pill for moie body bigs

tics and Economics as Rhodes maiketers likeEnion manipulated popping demociacy hating radio There aie seven other Demo

Scholai it tlic piestigious Oxfoid the California energy market talk show fiscists foi the vety ciatic contendeis for the Presi

Univeisity And yes supposethis plungingthestateintoiecomddefi things for which they praised dencyrenowned individuals like

general neai the stitofhis 34 yeai
cits then Enron declaring bank fotmer President Ronald Reagan Dick Gephardt Joseph Liebeiman

army career had been wounded in
ruptcy leading to the crash and Dean sticks to his guns standing Carol Moseley Braun John Kerry

Vietnam while leading his platoon
burn ofthe once-prestigiousArthur by his principles no matter what Rev Al Sharpton John Edwards

in combat earning bronze star
Anderson accounting firm all the people say to or about him and Dennis Kucinich In any typi

silver star and Purple Heart while CEOs like Lay escape perp Unlike Reagan Dean hasnt cal campaign season it would be

Now suppose tht then oppo
walk covered lies that killed Amen Bush knowing his own in reasonable to let the state puma

ition an incumbent Suppose both ofthese mcum can soldiers It was Reagan who telligence agencies would not en ries winnow the field of candidates

piesident who had misled the put American soldiers lives at risk dorse the yellowcake claim stated down
Aiierican people Suppose the duringthelran-Contracrimesofthe instead in his 2003 State of the

presidential deceit led not to
mid-1980s At least one of those Union address that The British

scandal about blowjob but to two talk-show fascists Oliver North Government has learned that

concuiment wais on the othu side was key figume in that scandal Saddarn Hussein recently sought

ofthe wom Id the laigestpublic defi though his paidon by Geoige Bush significint quintities of uranium

cits in the histoiy ofthe nation and Si kepthiiTi fiom seivingtime like homAfrica Like allegations that

economic doldrums not seen since another right-wing talk show host aluminum tubes were meant for

Franklin Delano Roosevelt inher- Gordon Liddy ofWatergate fame centrifuges instead of short-range

ited Republican cluster-futz from Clark on the other hand is missiles or mobile hydrogen-pro-

Herbert Hoover Suppose the ill- supposedly too much like Al Gore ducing trailers were mobile biologi

cumbent was not au eminent to be voted into office He signed cal weapons labs or that Saddam

scholar but mediocre MBA up forthe military like Gore and supported Osama bin Ladens al

graduate horn Harvard and reject
is compared to being model boy Qaeda or that Iraq was an immi

of the University of Texas School scout as was Gore Clark seems nent weapons of mass destruction

ofLaw to have his head on his shoulders threat it simply wasnt true

and is precise when he needs to The current regime in the

be just like Gore Fortunately for White House is clear and present

Clark he does not have the stig- danger to Americans at home and

Continued on Page
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as the Orlando Housing Authority

Continued on Page Sand president

ofthe Orlando Utilities Commission

He was also the Vice-President of

the Board of Catholic Charities of

the Orlando Diocese

Secretary of Interior

John Echohawk

We dare our Republican opposition

to call John Echohawk backwards

backwoods savage Hes been

practicing law both for Native

American rights and for environ-

mental defense for over thirty years

Echohawk heads the Native Ameii

can Rights Fund and is also board

member of the Natural Resources

Defense Council

Echohawk earned an under-

graduate degree from the Univer

sity of New Mexico in 1967 then

graduated from the Alberqueque

campuss law school in 1970

member of the Pawnee Tribe

Echohawk was key member of the

legal team that sued the Department

of the Interior to recover monies

owed for grazing mining and oil

and gas drilling on Native Amen-

can lands

His opposition is Gale

Norton who is currently in con-

tempt ofcount for failing to produce

the accounting of the very monies

for which Echohawk successfully

sued Noiton was previously th
head ofthe Coalition of Republican

Environmental Advocates an orga

nization hastily thrown together in

late 1998 in pre-emptive attempt

to counter charges that Republicans

were anti-environmental in the

buildup to the 2000 presidential

campaign That coalition was

supported by Ford and BP Amoco

among others There are real envi

ronmental Republicans though

weve recommended one of them

for Secretary of Energy..

Attorney General Eliot

Spitzer

Eliot Spitzer Thats right youve

never heard ofhim Thats because

while the Bush administration has

been screaming about all the good

things were supposedly doing in

Iraq Spitzer has been going after

the baddies at home

Were not talking about terror-

ists but thieves and swindlers

Spitzer is the New York State Attor

ney General and his office has

done more to prosecute CEOs their

companies mutual funds and board

members ofthe New York Stock Ex

change than the Bush

administrations Department of Jus

tice and Securities and Exchange

Commission combined

His opposition is John

Ashcroft -- the oddball who has

stripped most Americans and for-

eigners of their rights is

powerbroker behind John

Poindexters of Watergate fame

Total Information Awareness Pro-

gram yet he stopped the FBI from

investigating whether any 9/I hi-

jackers had purchased weapons
One of Ashcrofts first acts was to

have some drapery hung to obscure

the semi-nude Statue of Justice

we guess he wanted to be the only

boob seen on television

Secretary of Labor
Carol Moseley Braun

There is still glass ceiling even in

presidential campaigns and were

going to admit it and call upon Carol

Moseley Braun to help America fix

it From what weve observed in

our own small corner of America

there are still too many bigots for

black woman from Chicago to have

realistic chance ofbecoming Presi

dent of the United States And

thats damned shame since Carol

Moseley Braun is highly qualified

for that position

Were asking Mosely Braun to

be pioneer which doesnot mean

raising $IOOK for the re-election

of the president and set the

groundwork for future Ms Presi

dent Opportunity in the American

economy is best served by this

former Senator promoting trickle

down of fair chances to participate

from women and minorities to

women and minorities much as the

current white male segment has en-

sured that empowerment trickles

down primarily to itself

Her opposition is Elaine Chao

critic ofaffirmative action not to

mention overtime pay and fellow

ofthe conservative Heritage Foun

dation Chao promotes trade with

communist China known for its

sweatshops and imprisonment of

dissenters Chao is also pioneer

but in this case we mean that she

raised at least $100 000 for the 2000

presidential campaign of George

Bush and then with all her De
partment of Transportation expeni

ence becomes his Secretary of La-

bor Whats up with that boy King

George

Secretary of State

Joseph Wilson IV

Actually we arent all too pleased

that Ambassador Wilson spoke up

about the current administrations

Iraqi-Niger yellowcake claims until

after war had been launched In

this respect former UN Special

Commission member Scott Ritter

also involved in the hunt for alleged

Iraqi weapons ofmass destruction

stands on firmer moral ground for

opposing an unjust war before it

started But Ritter hasnt got suffi

cient credentials to lead the State

Department so well go with Wil

son

Wilson has served as Special

Assistant to the President and also

as Senior Director on African Af
fairs on the National Security Coun

cil where he was responsible for

U.S policy vis-à-vis 48 nations He

served as the political advisor to

Gen Wesley Clarks predecessor as

NATO SupremeAllied Commander

Europe Gen George Joulwan dun-

ing the crisis in Bosnia And Wil

son successfully negotiated the re

lease of several hundred Americans

and other nationals from Baghdad

pniorto the start ofthe air campaign

in the first GulfWar

Wilsons opposition is Gen
Cohn Powell whose credibility

amongst statesmen has been sabo

taged by the president and his

neo-conservative cabal We actu

ally think Powell did the right thing

by staying on as Secretary of State

mitigating some ofthe damage done

to Americas standing with the rest

of the world But damaged goods

are damaged goods and we hope

Powell will consider his country first

and accept posting as Secretary

of Defense

Secretary of Transporta
tion Frank Moretti

Of all the things to talk about in

transportation from gas taxes to

Amtrak to airlines and to public

transit subsidies you seldom hear

about bridges But bridges matter

most of our roadways were

started right after WWII and cor

rosion problems age heavy use

and ever-increasing traffic and ye-

hide loads are making more and

more bridges dangerous Frank

Moretti while not an engineer has

written much about the policies this

nation needs to adopt to take care

of deficient bridges

As Director of Research at the

Road Information Program non-

profit think-tank he has also writ-

ten about suburban sprawl and

practical road-building programs to

accommodate the growth that

Americans seek He may butt

heads with some environmentalists

in encouraging more roads but he

is conceding what the market al

ready knows given choice

Americans choose to live in sub-

urbs with their own park in the back-

yard rather than in apartments like

Parisians

His opposition is Norman

Mineta who served as Bill Clintons

Secretary of Commerce before be-

ing selected by the president for

Secretary of Transportation

Mineta has good credentials hay-

ing chaired the House Public Works

and Transportation committee be-

tween 1992 and 1994 But the

bridges just grew older under his

watch and so Mineta

is growing old for us So we

pick Moretti for the most

unglamorous but necessary of rea

sons your safety

Secretary of the Trea

sury Carolyn Maloney

Carolyn Maloney the current Rank-

ing Member on the House Key Eco

nomics Subcommittee has been

helping fight for the consumer for

many years The reorganization and

restructuring of many consumer fo

cused groups has been the goal of

her congressional tenure She has

also been leader in the movement

for government financial reform

While standing up for the fair treat-

ment of the consumer she has also

been vocal proponent for the

proper handling of recent scandals

including Enron Global Crossing

Tyco and others

In her years as congress-

woman she has never lost an elec

tion having been voted back into

office in landslide proportions She

has helped eliminate fraud and

waste in government organizations

since 1986 We believe that

Maloney is the perfect choice to

clean up after the profligate spend-

ing policies of the current

presidency
Her opposition is John Snow

former CEO and Chairman of the

CSX Corporation Snow of course

is the replaceiiient Paul ONeill

the lornier Secretary of Treasury

who was ejected after publicly de

nouncing the presidents beloved

budget-busting tax cuts The key

differences between Snow and

ONeill are their stances on debt

Snow feels that federal debt does

not matter in the long run Heck

even Robert Hormats the vice chair-

man of Goldman-Sachs Interna

tional has deplored the ballooning

deficits in speech before the Na-

tional Association of State Treasur

ens

Secretary of Veterans Af
fairs Jim Marshall

Were recommending one of our

own adopted sons Rep Jim

Marshall ofGeorgias 3rd Congres
sional district as Secretary of Vet-

erans Affairs The son and grand-

son of generals Marshall volun

teered for infantry duty as an Air-

borne Ranger in Vietnam out of

sense ofduty and moral obligation

disrupting his academic career at

Princeton University He received

two bronze stars and Purple Heart

before going on to earn his degree

then graduating Law School at Bos

ton University and eventually be-

coming the mayor of Macon

The first-term congressman

serves on the House Armed Ser

vices Committee and has spoken

at the American Foreign Legions

national convention about what is

commonly called the Disabled Vet-

erans Tax Marshall advocates that

disabled military veterans should

not have their military pensions ie

duced on dollar-for-dollarbasis

for compensation they receive for

theirdisabilities The 1891 and 1994

rulings by the Veterans

Administration predecessors un

fairly penalize the veterans who

have given their health and well-

being for their country

His opposition is Anthony

Pnincipi who graduated from the

Naval Academy and commanded

River Patrol Unit in Vietnams

Mekong delta Pnincipi headed the

VA during the Bush Sr administra

tion when that administration be-

gan denials to the newest batch of

veterans over the Gulf War Syn
drome in manner reminiscent of

Agent Orange and Vietnam The

current presidents administration

while in favor of cutting taxes for

the wealthiest of Americans has

opposed cutting any such break for

disabled veterans and veterans-to-

be

Environmental Protec

tion Agency Erin

Brockovich-Ellis

Thats right Will the real Enin

Brockovich please stand up Much

as we love Julia Roberts

Brockovich-Ellis has both the balls

yes shes woman so was Mar-

garetThatcher and the intelligence

to go after the heavy polluters And

she isnt likely to be bought off ei

then On the other hand because

she is principled its likely that

Republican-dominated Senate

would block her confirmation

which would show where they

stand

Aside from helping attorney

Edward Masry reach settlements on

behalf of ordinary people against

polluters such as Pacific Gas Elec

tnic Lockheed-Martin and Aerojet

General Brockovich-Ellis is cur-

rently going after the major oil com

panies for methyl tertiary-butyl ether

MTBE groundwater contamina

tion from leaking gas station tanks

Her opposition is nameless

thats because under the Bush ad-

ministration the position has re

mained vacant since Christie Todd

Whitman quit However the current

environmental president with

the blessing of Dick Cheneys se

cretive Energy Task Force has put

forth comprehensive energy bill

that gives the major oil companies

Republican donors immunity from

MIRE-related lawsuits So well

say that her opposition is really

George Bush

Office of Management
and Budget Director
Sean Campbell

This is one post where were going

to recommend reaching deep into

state government for budget man-

ager and one already familiar to our

next President Dr Howard Dean

The gentleman we trust to keep the

governments books on track is

Sean Campbell who served Dean

as the Budget Director for the state

of Vermont

Theres something to be said

about penny-pinching fiscally-

conservative yet responsible New

Englander and with Scottish sun-

name like Campbell hell hes prob

ably Presbyterian to boot we

think Sean is the man Vermont has

been in phenomenal situation fis

cally retaining rainy day surplus

during national recession kind

subsequently languid economic re

covery

Campbells opposition is

Joshua Bolten both co-equal

and boss to Karl Rove in crafting

the new social agenda of the

Bush administration Bolten is the

architect of the nearly one trillion

dollar tax cut over number of

years and responsible for the most

massive deficit in US history You

should remember Boltens name

not only will you be paying for his

dispensations to the already

wealthy so will your grandchildren

And perhaps it is Bolten not Rove

who should be frog-marched out of

the present administration

Presidents Chief

Staff Julie Peterson

of

If Dean has one flaw its that

he is doctor We recognize that

he has tendency to diagnose

situation and issue prescription

no ifs ands or buts The details

however are left to the nursing staff

to carry out and follow through

Although shes not registered

nurse Julie Peterson headed the

team that carried out the doctors

orders in Vermont Were asking her

to do it again

Peterson held the team to-

gether after Vermonts Republican

Governor Richard Snelling passed

away in 1991 when Howard Dean

assumed the governorship

Peterson continued on as chief of

staff for the new governors subse

quent two elected terms She has

more than proven her worth in work-

ing across party lines and keeping

an effective team together Peterson

Conitnued on Page
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U1I Deaii aie best qualified to pass

judgernent on our choices for the

next cabinet We hope we served

iheii well..

Her opposition is Andrew Card

CIiairiiiii .I the 2000 Republican

Natioiial Convention Prior to that

Card was General Motors Vice

Piesident of Government Relations

And belre that he was the Presi

dciii of nowdefunct Aicrican

Autoniobi Ic Mann lacturers Asso

cRLtiOIl Prior to that lie wrapped up

Daddy Bush presidential tenure

as Secretary of Transportation

Were guessing that John

Kennedy niust have been turning

over in his grave at the nearby Ai
Ii ngton National Cemetery faster

than the tires on speeding Hum
Fuel 1-12 the night GM tliiew going

aWay Party ll Card on the roof of

the Kennedy Center for Performing

Arts Of course we would be re

miss as journalists if we failed to

point out that now if you own

small business you can write off

the entire purchase cost ofthe 6000
l01111d Huminer H2 on your taxes

See Card fordetails..

United States Trade Rep-
resentative David Wu

Third term congressman David Wu
of Oregon is our choice for

Trade Representative The Taiwan-

ese-born naturalized American is

strong proponent of well-edu

cated highly technical workforce

and trade with other nations in bor

dering the Pacific Ocean He cur-

rently represents the Silicon For-

est the cluster of high technology

jobs centeied on Poitland in the

Pacific Northwest

Yet Wu is not impervious to

human rights abuses on the west-

em shores of the Pacific He voted

against pei manent noi mal tI ade

lations with communist China cit

ing concern over well-documented

human rights abuses It wasnt

position popular with businesses in

his district like Nike who purchase

from China Nor was it popular with

iiiany in the ChineseAnierican and

Chinese immigrant communities

who were more accepting of human

rights violations than many other

Americans Wu voted his con-

science though it imperiled his re

election chances

Wus opposition is Robert

Zoellick who served under George
I-I Bushs Secretary of State

James Baker Ill Zoellick also

served under Reagans Secretary of

the Treasury James Baker III

Presumably Zoellick as Trade Rep-

resentative might have some say

in how to conduct trade with Iraq
which was outlined in post-con-

flict occupied Iraq policy report

co published in December 2002 by

the Council on Foreign Relations

and the James Baker III Institute

You have to wonder why the

president didnt just appoint

James Baker III Maybe he was

unduly impressed by the fact that

Zoellick served on the Advisory
Council ofEnron fact proclaimed

on Zoellicks White House bio

graphical web page

students

In fact the possibility of host-

ing married KSU students in Lifes

apartments is another anticipated

source ofrevenue SPSU also in

tends to lease some space at Life

to the Georgia Public Library Ser

vice

What would happen if Life

goes kaput and the Foundation

can secure the property Devel

opers would most likely move in

after foreclosure Sure SPSU

might be able to outbid those who

would rather parcel out Life cam

pus in pieces but that even

riskier than trying to move now on

the deal

So here we are backing our

university president Dr Lisa

Rossbacher as she makes her pitch

to the Regents in January for funds

so that SPSU can rent some of

Lifes campus to clinch the deal

And were waiting with Life to hear

the final decision on whether they

retain accreditation matter of

great importance to us now too

To our readers on the Higher

Education and Appropriations

committees in both houses of the

Georgia General Assembly lets be

clear This is one deal where the

state should be pound wise not

penny foolish Show us the

money

Office of National Drug

Control Policy Jack
Blum

Were going with an attorney with

load of experience in going after

the serious drug-dealeis which ap
parently may have included U.S

presidents We are uncertain about

his attitude to the small fry and the

addicts who get hooked on drugs

but we like his persistence in trac

ing the major money flows

Blurn served as the Special

Counsel to Senator John Kerrys

Foreign Relations Committee be-

tween 1987 and 1989 where he was

responsible for investigating such

scandals as Panamanian strong-

man Manual Noriegas government

connections to drug-smuggling

Blum alsotackledthe Bank of Credit

and Commerce International scan-

dal and was key player in tracing

the money flow in the Iran-Contra-

cocaine racketeering organized by

Oliver North and others against the

law at the behest of President

Reagan

His opposition is John

Walters who was also the Deputy

Director for Supply Reduction from

1991 to 1993 Walters spent the

Clinton years as president of the

Philanthropy Roundtable where he

advocated faith-based initiatives to

cureAmericas social ills Perhaps
Blum should first investigate the

charge leveled at Walters on the

Internet thatWalters cut deal back

then with Noriega to allow the Pana

manian bigger cut of the drug
trade And eventually Blum can

trickle down the money trails to

say Rush Limbaugh money laun

derer

MARK CAMPBELL

It was over year ago that the Cobb

County Board of Education passed

resolution permitting teachers in

the states second largest school

district to teach alternatives to bio

logical evolution The Boards ra

tionale was that alternatives to evo
lution were necessary balance of

providing balanced education

Theres nothing fair and

balanced about permitting those al

ternatives to creep into public edu

cation

Thankfully the twenty-

one members ofthe University Sys
tern ofGeorgias Biology Academic

Advisory Committee agree In

statement adopted Nov 7th they

clearly stated that all students en-

tering the university system must

have clear and accurate under-

standing of the basic tenets of bio

logical evolution

Those professors and sci

entists also stated their opposition

to the teaching of creationism or
scientific creationism or intelli

gent design taught as science be-

cause the ideas are those alterna

tives espouse are outside the realm

of science And they offer their ser

vices to any educators or school

board that needs advice on how to

best teach biological evolution

Were glad that one of

those signatories is Southern

Polytechnics own Di Bill Burnett

At time when weve got

president spouting on about faith-

based initiatives local boards of

commissioners advocating the Ten

Commandments be on display in

courthouses and Georgia school

boards advocating alternatives to

evolution it is brave and neces

sary stand that Burnett has taken

Were all for religion be-

ing taught in Sunday school and

Bible studies and it would do

whole lotoffolks some good to give

it try But science strives for fac

tual truths not beliefs and creation-

ismjust isnt science

So to the Cobb County

School Board get spine and

strictly advocate teaching biologi

cal evolution in your science

classes Its the 21St century in

technological age and time to walk

the fish

Life Is Great

Owning Life Pri ele ..

The Sting December 2003

British Intelligence
JIM HILL tion the team initially thought the

The British Intelligence Agency
unusual noises were coming from

analyzed mysterious transmission spies or aliens Their investigation

for days before they finally con-
found that the noises only hap-

eluded that it was caused by ram pened during the day light hours

rubbing up against an aerial mast
and went across all the high-fre

government agency spokesman quency bands and only the

said Scientist at Government Com- Scarborough aerial could pick it up

munication Headquarters in Eventually the investigating team

Cheltenham west England where discovered that ram was rubbing

an intelligent-gathering station is
its horns against the aerial masts in

located were quite confused by
between servicing few ewes the

high-frequency noises coming from paper said revealing the answer

Scarborough signal station in York- horny rarnIt is possible the ram

shire northeastern England was attracted to the mast which may

The dai ly observer
have given offsome kind of tingling

GCHQs in-house paper reported
sensation but it was probably just

the noises were unlike anything their post to rub up against said

staff had ever encountered before
Government Communications Flead

therefore an investigation team was quarters spokesman Bob McNally

puttogether After some investiga

MARK CAMPBELL been overtaken by events Instead

Opportunities to buy large par-
the Foundation which can act far

eel of land adjacent to campus in quicker than the state is moving to

well-developed area like Marietta acquire the property now

are very rare indeed Thus the an-
It remains to be seen as to

nouncementthatthe SPSU Foun- whetherLifeUniversity will survive

dation intends to pull out all the
this December with general accredi

stops take some big risks and put
tation intact If it doesnt the an-

together some innovative financ- ticipated revenue stream from Lifes

ing to purchase Life Universitys leasing ofa portion oftheir old cam-

89 acres is welcome news indeed pus may instead be dry draw If

That might seem to be an odd Life University goes bankrupt that

paragraph written by one whojust iiay be the deal-breaker that keeps

last month recommended that UGA Li fe camp us ut of the

establish au engineering college Foundations and ultimately the

in Lawrenceville and the closing
states hands

of Southern Polytechnic But would be tragedy al

there is method to my madness though great many of us would

Without ready buyer and takegleeatLifesdemise However

bailout partner like Southern Poly- owning their campus is the far bet-

technic Life University was go-
ter deal for Georgia and gives us

ing to have very difficult time sigiiificaiit bragging rights

proving financial solvency to the The combined 15 acres of

Southern Association of Colleges contiguous campuses of SPSU and

and Schools Life University was Life can always be
hiut to good use

Pu1t Oil probation by that accredit- by the Board of Regents if SPSU

ing hoai-d last December at the
should ever become full-fledged

same time that Morris Brown lost engineering college the additional

their accreditation for
niany ofthe space will irove useful indeed

same reasons Conversely if the Regents estab

The UpsllOt is that an edito lish an engineering college in

rial in the works about the loss of Lawrenceville instead this greater

Life University and the iecommen- combined campus will prove useful

kitiOil that the Board of Regents as the westAtlantacampus ofGeor

move quickly to purchase the Perimeter College with addi

sooii-to-be vacant property has tioilal housing for Kennesaw State

Walk the Fish..
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Computer Science Depa rtinent increase include Southern Poly

This seiiestet size begins teaching technic State Uiziversity Georgia

the Computer Science Capstone State Georgia Tech and Georgia

Project course incorporating College Stale University

large-scale team-based project From Miranda Bennetts

iizto the required curriculum The SPSU Loses Funding to GA Tech

addition ofthis project course will Vol LVIII Issue News

sigizzficaiztly strengthen the Follmviizgfiuiledizegotiations

program chances Jbr passing aiz between SPSU adniizistration aizd

accreditatioiz evaluatioiz the Textile aizd Apparel Advisory

From Benjamin Lees Manage- BoardTAAI3 iizdustry leaders lzave

ment Accredited Till 2012 Vol slzzfled tizeir focus azd fiindiizg to

LVIII Issue News Georgia Tech Tlzeirciecision was iiz

Oz Juize 30 2003 SPSU response toplaizs nzade by tize SPSU

AIanagenzeizt progranz iizcludiizg adnzizistratio to restructure tlze

tize Masters of Busizess Adnizis- Apparel/Textile Engiizeering Teciz

tration MBA Izad its accredita- izology ATET progranz moving

tion reaffirmed by tize Associatioiz the Textile degree to Industrial Ez

ofCollegiate Business Schools aizd gineeriizg Teciznology JET and the

Programs ACBSP SPSUs Maz- Apparel degree to tize Scizool of

agenzent progranz cizair aizd pro- Managenzent leaders

Jèssoi Muhamizzad warned tizat they could not sup-

Obeidat was at tlze port degree pro-
From Randall Ware Letter

ACBSP anizual grains in both
to the EditorRequest for Apol-

conjereizce iiz Ft sclzools

ogy Vol LVIJ Issue Campus

Forum
Lauderdale From Daniel

Florida to reccive Henty The New
Since aizi very proce-

the certificate Dr Web Site Sucks
dural person again reconznzend

Obeidat was de- Vol LVII Issue la
afullretractionofyoureditorial

lighted by the re- Opinion
wit/i an apology Since am aiso

affirmatioiz and Before anythmg
by default somewhat ofa public

stated lie was izot else wouldlzke to say
tigure there is process niust

surprised by it that the school invest-
take beforefihing lawsuit will

because the de- inent of tune and nioney
follow the process and because

partnzent hac in new web site was

you have stated in the Student
been consistently admirable and is appre

Life Meeting to Dr Rutherfoord ----

exceeding the required standard Effort aizd consid
that that editorial was personal

of the ACBSP According to Dr eration aside the site sucks It

attack on ize you have made it

Obeidat the President ofSPSU
much easierfornie toprove mat-

Lisa Rossbacher was also de
ice intent

lighted by the news aizd she sent

Despite this year confusing
her congratulations to the depart-

SGA Election convoluted by par-
nzentfor the reaffirmation

ties on all sides we all learned that
From Mark Campbell Con-

it all about the process and
struction Retains Accreditation

that things work themselves out

Vol LVII Issue News
in the end

The Construction program at
FromAdefolann Adeleye

Southern Polytechnic State Umver
Letter to the Editor Greeting

sity
has retained its accreditation

fromtheNew SGAPresident Vol
ill yearlong process The Amen-

LVII Issue Campus Forum
can Councilfor Construction Edu

Thanks one more time jor
cation sent letter to university

electing the 2003-2004 SGA We
President Dr Lisa Rossbacher af

have promised and still promis-
firming the program continued

ing to deliver very interesting
good standing This is the senior

year to you all Tue process of
accredited program

communication will be improved
of Georgia explained Siddiqi ex

between us all We plead with you
plaitung the importance of contin

all to communicate with us witn
ued accreditation We were thefinst

whatever means possible To-
that were accredited by the ACCE

gethei our goals can be achieved
and we are the program that has the

easily Thanks again for your
largest bachelors and masters pro-

support We lookforward to the

gram in Georgia
honor of serving you in the up-

coming year

Southern Polytechnic

State University has

shown it is capable of

accomplishing some
beautiful dreams

From Daniel Henrys The

Road to Accreditation The

Capstone Project Vol
LVIII Issue News

The School of Com
puting and Software En-

gineening has begun

moving towards gain-

ing accreditationfor its

Bachelor ofScience in

Computer Science de

gree program At

leading edge of that initiative is

Professor Briana Morrison

full-time fliculty member of the

good 93 times each since the light

bar was taken out We like to

know the real reason but wed

like to kizow this reason wit/iota

doing any research whatsoever

Spring semester had

only one real thorn in its

side

The year 2003 is about to end and frat handed over your choice of

if you are freshman then you sledgehammer or baseball bat to

have had your first bittersweet take out your end of the semester

taste of college We hope that you aggression SPSU Freshman Josh

have done very well but if not Paley definitely showed this side

garner experience from this se- of the argument when he told me

mester and keep the memory of it That car got what it had coming

and you will be almost as well off to it Is that strong enough case

ifyou apply yourselfnext year If for this type of carnage
this is not your first time you From CristinaWilsons Single

should be about thirty hours Girl yea thats right GiRL On

closer to that degree Keep on Campus Vol LVII Issue Edito

trucking despite the popular rial

opinion degrees from this school So guys fyou ever want to

ARE worth more than the cost of approach woman the best thing

ink and paper to make them to do is be the knight in
shiiniizg

For those of you that are armor This wihlputhzenin tue nzood

now exiting the ride whether by for sonic good times later oiz Alpha

way of success or not you have males arc always hot so grab her

undoubtedly left an indelible by lien hair and drag her back to

maik on some of those that you yourdorm woni ginl1ike nzaiz

have woiked with and they will who is donuneering and hey you

miss you May foitune luck or can be REAL nian unless you re

God whichever in which you be- showing the little lady who boss

heve smile upon you and bring Anyway if rue loo3cs conic of that

YOU continued joy Be sure to sex appeal wit/i the bloody scalp

drop back in some time to stroll justput bag over lien head and go

down memory lane with old about your business

titends and professois
From Mark Campbell BSU

The paper has been printing Re-dedicated to Satan Vol LVII

continuously since the beginning Issue April Fools

of the year For technical insti- Dave Stewart afornier Bap
tution ofthis size and enrollment tist nzinister announced that the

let alone not having ajournalism Baptist Student Union will change

degi ee egulai and frequent pub its nzission and its name in re

licitions are not luxury the stu dedication this Saturday The ccii

dents faculty and staff of this ten will now honor Satan aizd has

institution are often afforded chosen to adopt the name Broth

Even though we have made some erhood ofSatanic Unity Its

of you angry agitated or con- Godless society stated Stewart

fused be thankful that this paper And we felt that to cater to our

is so strong and that the voice of students at Kennesaw Uni

the students of this fine univer- versity and Southern Polytechnic

sity is so loud and well enunci- we needed to make change Our

ated in ink and byte Even though new motto sums it up best all your

it is almost destined to lay in dor- base belongs to us
mancy again one day as it has so From Mark Campbells The

many times in the past let us hope Sting Fabulously Fab Fabric Tip

that new people come to join the Vol LV1I Issue Entertainment

paper and readers keep writing Unbeknownst to many ok
to the editor and that the steam both of our readers the famed

lasts as long as it can Federal Bureau of Investigation

We would like to take this retains the services ofat least four

opportunity to take you back on fbrensic expert witnesses who po

journey through this last year tentially can identify you by your

We have laughed cried shouted jeans Thats rig/itjeans as in

argued and vomited both
literally

Levi Strauss or Wranglernot

and figuratively If you are stand- genes as in organic molecular ar

ing and reading take seat this rangeinents of adenine cytosine

will only be few minutes We guanine and thyinine Dr Ron

promise it will be provocative Koger SPSUS Vice President of

and interesting look through the Student Enrollment and Services

past and hey who says newspa- demonstrates the advantages of

pers cannot have the equivalent wearing khaki slacks instead of

of sitcom clip shows jeans when committing acts of ter

ronism

This year has seen so From The Stings Consensus

many shenanigans so
Vol LVIII Issue Opin

much tomfoolery and Now it takes an astute stu

so much ballyhoo dent to realize this but the light

bar is missing Do you remember
From Vincent Migliores Car

the light bar It was like beacon
Attacked Between Dorms Vol

the dark gently guiding all the

LVII Issue la Entertainment
faithful students of spoosueland

In order to help fellow to the star res
SPSUers relieve stress

taurant located

during finals near this pop
weekfraternity icon the light

Alpha Omega Bi ba However
Theta Epsilon while back

Chitty Chitty
it seems that

Bang Bang spon- this light bar
sored Car

was re
Smashing event moved Exactly where
beiween the dorms t.--

did it go Several members of
For small sum ofmoney the

The Sting have already fallen

looks more like pamphlet than

web site and an ugly pamphlet at

that It unclear and useless for

maizy practicalpurposes However

on the positive side of things

don associate it to our school .1

say just change few things and

sell it to Kennesaw Make your

money back andfix the bells in the

libraryfor Gods sake

Some particularly weird

things have happened

Moreover SPSU has also

proven it is capable of

conjuring equally hor
rible nightmares

From Benjamin Lees Highest

Fee Increase in 18 Years Vol LVII

Issue News
SPSUstudents willface 15%

tuitionfee increase in Fa1l2003 The

...
much-anticipated approval

by the Georgia

Board of Regents

was announced

on May 21 2003

According to the

report in the May
22 2003 edition of

the Atlanta Journal-

Constitution this is

the highestfee hike in

18 years Colleges allowed the 15%

From Mark Campbells Run-

away Rig Rolls Over SPSU Wrecks

House Vol LVII Issue ib News

According to Marietta Po
lice the parked truck had slipped

out ofgear while the owner was in

an auto dealership office waiting

to collect sports utility
vehicle

The unmanned truck rolled across

South Marietta Parkway climbing

the curb near SPSUs east main

entrance sign The slope on the

campus redirected the big rig back

across the busyfbur-lane road The

runaway truck then struck mail-

box careeizing across two front

lawns befbre crossing Lock/iced

Avenue and conzing to rest inside

the Campbell Residence

From Zachary Jones Debates

Spark Mixed Reactions Vol LVII

Issue News
It was unorganized and an-

ethical There were personal at-

tacks made specifically when

Rocky tizade the conztnent to
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Miranda Oil interrupting said

Jenni Hart The comment namely

talking was by Rocky

Myers as Presidential

Candidate Miranda

Bennett responded to

question regarding

jossiblc stiiduzt cvi

ter changes Jollow

ill Mcr icpcatd

Juestiolling of

Bennett Adeieye

S/OkC aloud without

Myerc acknowledg-

nient saying think

This year has seen its

share of tragedy and

loss

From Lisa Rossbachers

The Cost ofExploration Vol LVII

Issue Editorial

On February we were re

minded how routine space explo

ratioli had become Education is

all about learningfrom nistakes

bentIting jroll tize lessons 01 his-

tory and developing the COflhllOlZ

sense not to make the sante mistake

twice What we cannot do is allow

the Columbia loss to stop our cx-

pioratioiz ofspace The Americaii

public needs to support these ef

to extend thefreedoms we enjoy to

others As upset as sonic people

may be wit/i this April Fool joke

ofan issue think we can all agree

that we on The Sting would never

be free to write this way in Iraq

And you wouldiz be free to read

this We refree to live our lives in

America And living iiieans loving

crying and laughing We learned

lot about Captain Ron and his

crowd at Southern Tech If we

didn fliss our iiiark it sfair to say

that Captain Ron would have got-

ten hoot out of this issue

Year
lsaacson last day as Assistant Di-

rector ofStudentActivities was Fri

day May 30 2003 Isaacson will

be leavingfor Pittsburg PA because

her husband recently acquired

newposition there The Sting bids

afondfareweli to Jackie Isaacson

formerAssistant Director ofStudent

Activities

sue Opinion

For ibis little newspaper

wrote numerous articles and wit-

nessed many changes both on caiii

pus and within The Sting itsef

jèelprivileged to witness and record

iizany changes affecting the uiziver

sity Farewell to all here and re

iiienther this canipus is not dead but

merely playing possum for iizost

campus events are not pronioted or

publicized well enough in advance

Until tile campus organizations can

organize their events well in ad-

vance may the school newspaper

be there to report the facts of the

This is goodbye guess

Back in 1999 the empty blank

slate that caine to SPSU looking

or some sort of answei as fir as

who lie should be or what he should

standfor has grown and vitIi that

growth has come realization that

my talents perhaps are better put

to use in artistic setting

wish you all the very best and my

gratitudefcr being part ofmy cx-

perience here You are all wonder-

Jul Realv Thanks
From Zach Jones Letter from

the Editor Final

Farewell

..._

Vol LVII Issue Campus Forum

The Editor in me is demand-

ing that write this final goodbye

in reversepyramidstyle but its not

going to happen.. Five years qf

education and fun

have brought me

to graduation

only had one

mental break-

down You know

what Surpris-

ingly it has flown

by Sure sometimes

it scented excruciat

ingly slow but here

am Wit/i my beauti

ful wife-to-be ant

getting to do two

things that always

thought were good ideas but rarely

thought could implement Mov
ing to the Dominican Republic and

teaching But now they are real-

ity Plus the sc/tool has news-

paper Ill be demanding for more

squirrel representation and they

will respond We don have any

squirrels on this island Oh well

ntaybe lizards They told me that

could be the advisor too so Ill

finally get to feel Barrys heat

ha/ia Mark Stevens once told

inc about the stories written dur

ing the cold war in which coiti

p/etc story would be written wit/i

character development and the

whole worksonly to end

abruptly wit/i And then tile booth

dropped Previous editors have

done thatdrop bomb and titeli

leave the country lie/ic But not

inc My issues here at SPSU are few

and unimportant in light of the

inanyjoyful events soon to occur in

toy life Thank you all for great

five years

However the passing of

the old as in all things

sets the stage for new be-

ginnings

From Miranda Bennetts SPSU
Welcomes Sean Thomas Vol
LVIII Issue News

The new Assistant Director of

StudentActivities Sean Thomas

admits that lie has been pretty busy

meeting new people and ironing

out Fall Cultural Series Cab

events and at the tune this in-

terview was looking to-

wards busy schedule

with sorority andfrater

101 recruitnient Sean

says that the people lie met sofar

have been great about giving him

afeelfor SPSUS culture bringing

him up to date and making
him feel at home

especially Dean

of Students Barry

Birckhead..
The Sting as Im

sure ii other

faculty staff

student organi

zations and

students we
come Mr
Sean Thomas

fl

as our new

Assistant Di-

rector of Student

Activities and congratulate him on

/tis recent wedding

From Miranda Bennetts Let-

ter from the Editor Vol LVII Issue

Opinion

Well survived inyfirst issue

as the new Editor-in-Chief The last

ew weeks have been whirlwind

and to be honest
itty

web manager

just advised me to rant about how

Ive been up all night getting this

issue ready Yeah it been little

rough but fun Thank you Zach

for giving me this opportunity

caititot tell you how touch this cx-

perience ineatis to inc Thank you

to my stafffor allowing toe some

growing pains with this first is-

sue For all the staffers that are

taking hiatus front classes over

the suiiiiiier can wait to see you

iii thefall Its going to be great

year

In summation the year is

over

We can only hope that next

year you will be here with us again

The Sting will be here ready to in-

form entertain and outrage the gen

eral populace with our brand of hard-

hitting investigativejournalism and

harebrained creative writing You

can and should add to that even if

in the form of small contribution

of single article or comment and

see what its like to become part of

history Ifthere isjust one thing we

have left to say it would be lyrics

from the soundtrack of Ia

If cannot bring you
comfort then at least

bring you home
For nothing is more

precious than the time

we have and so

We all must learn from

small misfortune

Count the blessings that

are real

Let the bells ring out for

Christmas and the

closing of the year

The Closing of the
ftrts Exploration carries risk
hazard is the price of knowledge

lit worldfull of traffic carcino

gens food allergies

and crime the riski

est thing any ofus do

is get out qfbed in the

morning

From The Sting

Consensus Edito- From Willis Smiths Last Call

rial Vol LVII Issue for this StaffWriter Vol LVII Is-

Campus Forum

By the tine yOU

..- read this we 11 all

have had couple

events afterward

tile caitchic/ate should be allowed tough weeks Word caine to the

to choose which questions they campus last week that Ronald

want to answer Young Jr had beeti captured by

From Daniel Henrys Voters Iraqijbrces itear Karbala on Suit

Miraculously Flood STING Online Marc/i 23rd Young we/it to South-

Pool Vol LVII Issue Editorial erit Polytechnic front 1995 to

Over the course ofjust an 1998 Breaking news like that is

hour or so Randall Ware we neverfiut and games For those of

ZC1 votes to w/topping 63 votes us on tue staff at The Sting this

taking 55% and majority in the was conzpounded by the fact t/iat

poll This is indeed one ofthe iltost we were already hard at work on

sta criiiç statittcal aitontalie5 thii April Fools Day issuc We did

/icive seen in all my years of work- lot qfsoul searching asking our-

ing wit/i Sting polls Never has stic/t selves ifit was appropriate to print

public outcry beeii expressed here this issue in light of the serious-

iii The Stings humble oii-iine vot- itess ofthe news You hold our an-

liii systelil Sonic
iitay art tie t/tat wer iii your hands We priiited t/u3

tilts activity is suspcct offoul play issue the way we did because we

but to befaiç ITIS POSSIBLE t/iat can That may sound cold but it

every one of Randall supporters actually is reason to rejoice Fel

all çot toçcthter and decidcd to low citizen soldierc likc Captain

vote in The STING Oil hue poll Ron actually ChiefWarrant Of

all within an hour of each other ficer defeiid the US constitution

and all usilig the sante AOL dial- the Americait way of lUe and try

tip
ituiiiber And besides Mr Ware

is afine up-standing member oft/ic

SPSU community ant qfthe opin
iou t/iat he would never so drainati

cally distort news organization

publicpoll stuffa ballot box throw

out votes or influence an Election

Coiiiniittee iii aiiy other way Co win

Student Governineiit Election lt

just not iii his character

From Rich Merritts All Good

Things Vol LVII Issue Edito

thil

Some of us have had to

part ways but will never

be forgotten

From Daniel Henrys Jackie

Isaacson Leaves SPSU Vol LVII

Issue News
After six years of dedicated

service to the students of South-

em Polytechnic State University

Jackie Isaacson has resigned

her position of Assistant Direc

tor of Student Activities Jackie

Zach Betsy

Jon
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On the first day of Christmas

my true love God gave to me

partridge Jesus in pear tree

On the second day of Christ-

mas my true love gave to me two

turtle doves The Old and New Tes

taments

On the third day of Christmas

my true love gave to me three

French hens Faith Hope and Char-

ity theTheological Virtues

On the fourth day of Christ-

mas my true love gave to me four

calling birds the four Gospels
On the fifth day of Christmas

my true love gave to me five golden

rings The first five books of the

Old Testament

On the sixth day of Christmas

my true love gave to me six geese

a-laying the six days of creation

On the seventh day of Christ-

mas my true love gave to me seven

swans a-swimming the seven gifts

ofthe Holy Spirit
On the eighth day of Christ-

mas my true love gave to me eight

maids a-milking the eight beati

tudes
On the ninth day of Christ-

mas my true love gave to me nine

ladies dancing the nine fruits of

the Holy Spirit

On the tenth day of Christ-

mas my true love gave to me ten

lords a-leaping the ten command-

ments
On the eleventh day of

Christmas my true love gave to me
eleven pipers piping the eleven

faithful apostles

On the twelfth day of Christ-

mas my true love gave to me twelve

Fruit Cake

ofits own and lives offthe tree that

it attaches itself to Without the

tree it would die Make you feel

like kissing

In ancient Europe mistletoe

was thought to be sacred Druids

would use it with sacrifices to their

gods while the Celts believed that

it possessed magical healing pow-
ers Mistletoe in the Celtic Ian-

guage actually means all-heal It Canadian Thanksgivingwas supposed to cure diseases

make poisons harmless protect The Canadian Thanksgiving alleg
from witchcraft and protect the edly is celebrated on the 2ud Mon
house from ghosts Naturally it was day in October The Canadian

thought ofas bit ofgood luck Thanksgiving once again alleg

long story goes behind the edly is meant to give thanks for

tradition ofkissmg underthe mistle successful harvest which naturaily The Canadian Thanksgiving
toe It all started with few falls little earliei in Canada than it

got its boost of American charm
Norsemen and their goddess of does in America when during the American Revo
love Frigga and her son Bilder It is said thit the first Cana lution Americans loyal to England
thegodofthesummersun Balder dian Thanksgiving dates back to would move to Canada These
dreamt of dying which worried the English explorer Martin Americanswouldbringtheirideals
Frigga since the death of the sun Frobisher who had been trying to and traditions with them the trai

god would naturally kill every be find northern passage to the On tors

ing on the Earth So Frigga being ent Sucker Since he couldn do In 1879 the Canadian Thanks
the good mother she is went to that he instead established

giving was declared to be Novem
every animal and plant on and un colony in North America in what is ber 6th Later it was changed to the

der the earth to ask that it not harm now called Newfoundland In 1578
3rd Monday in October After World

her son heheldanofficialceremonytogive War both Armistice Day and

Sadly enough for Balder she thanks for successful journey

forgot one lowly plant which grew This ceremony is considered the

off of other trees and so did not first Canadian Thanksgiving

technictlly fall under the cateory Other givings of thanks were

of on tnd under the earth The held in Canada as well At the same

mistletoe Loki the god of Fvil time French settlers would hold

made an arrow with mistletoe tip huge feasts for surviving the long

and gave it to the blind god of win journey After the Seven Year War

ter who shot Balder dead ended in 1763 the citizens of Halifax

After much sadness Frigga held special day of Thanksgiving

was eventually able to bring Balder as well

back to life It is said that her tears

The Histories that Matter Holiday Grab Bag
cJ SHRADER drummers drumming the twelve

Hello Freshmen know itstheend points of doctrine in the

ofthe semester but havent had Apostles
chance to properly introduce my-
self My name is Roy Charles

Shrader Ill but you can call me CJ

Like everyone youre probably The hated fruit cake something

asking where the comes from honestly have never had in my life

Well thats history in itself has only been around for about 200

write this little feature here called years The current incarnation of

The Histories that Matter where fruit cake is generally made up of

do iiy best to explain the origins waxy preserved fruit mixture called

or reasons behind just about any citron along with nuts and rum or

thing you can imagine In this is- whiskey

sue Ill exp am the origins behind The most original form of the

the Days of hristnias fruit tiuit cake was actually sort of plum

cake mistletoe and everyones fa- pudding which was occasionally re

von te holiday the Canadian ferred to as frLiit cake The early

lhanksg ng form of fruit cake was made of flour

sugar and eggc with plums raisins

The Days of
nuts All of the ingredients

were then preserved iii alcohol
ristmas

At first fruit cakes weie only

lhe Iays 01 Cliristias he sd during veddings Prepara

lieve it or riot isnt as straightfor
tioiis fOr weddings had to be done

VLi.l as oiic might believe The ay advance SO making the cake

51l first came about when the
the day before the wedding was

Chiiich of England lhe Anglican ery unfeasible idea Since fruit

Church was rising to over in En- cakes could last for very long times

gland As the atliolic Church was they began to be used at many wed

beinu Ptishd Out of England it
clings uiid very special events

became illegal to he practicing
As time piogressed fruitcakes The sadpartis there are peoplewho

Catholic and sometimes punish- began to be given at Christmas and like fruit cake

ients could he as severe as death had the plums replaced by citron became the white berries that can

In order to protect small chil tiid other fruit Other frLlit was be seen on the mistletoe plant and

ken from these severe punish-
soon processed in the same man- that in herjoy she kissed everyone

ments Catholic parents in England
ncr to ensure long-lasting taste who walked under the tree that held

taught their children The Iays
aiid the modern incarnation of the

the mistletoe

of Christmas and informed them
fruit cake was formed The story ends with decree

that the true love in the song ac- that whoever should stand under

tually stands for Clod Following Mistletoe the mistletoe should not be harmed

this the true meaning of the song and only be given kiss token of

follows From Christmas.com Mistletoe is love
an aerial parasite that has no roots

the eighteenth-century the

tradition was pushed little further

It was said that young lady stand-

ing under the mistletoe cannot

refuse to be kissed Such kiss

could mean anything from deep

lasting relationship to lasting

friendship If the young lady was

not kissed she could not expect to

be married the following year

Do know at you can spell ersr

iNehDeh

L1
Despite what your roommate says
hanging mistletoe from your belt

buckle will not get you date

And on the
-i day ol ic

mint realized they had the wrong die

for the first twelve state quarters

And thats whats happening

in the news today Now lets take

look at whats going on in your neck

of the woods

Or not In any case as always

if you ever have burning ques
tion or ever ask wonder where

item here comes from or

wonder why we do or

that Feel free to drop me an

mail at rshrader@spsu.edu NC

question is too big nor too trivial

Dont worry can handle it Ill do

Thanksgiving were celebrated on

the Monday of the week in which

November occurred decade

later the holidays were separated

again

Finally the Canadians made up

their mind and declared Day of my best to answer your question

General Thanksgiving to Almighty and get it printed might even give

God for the bountiful harvest with you credit

which Canada has been

blessed to be observed on the 2nd

Monday in October
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RABBIT

Years of Birth 1951 19631975 1987

1999
Rabbit people you all are hopeless wallpaper Youjust love

to stand around and smile sweetly waiting for someone to

come by and talk with you Well most of the time you get

lucky but this doesnt mean that he/she wants you at their

coat tails the whole night You need to understand that at

party when someone talks with you he/she either knows

DRAGON

Years of Birth 1955 1967 1979 1991

2003
Goat people the pick up line of any party evening is not

How do look You are way too insecure about the way

you present yourself and if that doesnt drive you crazy

first it will surely do that for all the people around you

Whats worse is that you expect superlatively outstanding

remarks and when you meet people like the roosters who

cannot wait to nit-pick you will dash into the bath-room and

hold up the line Then everyone will wonder whats in the

punch bowl So dont set yourselfup for miserable time If

you cannot help it you are better off at home watching the

Queer Eye for the Straight Guy marathon on TV

MONKEY

Years of Birth 1944 1956 1968 1980

1992
Monkey people if you have partner have heart

stick close to them If you dont have partner THANK
GOD Unlike the horse you tend to stay in one place and

really live it up atjust one party You enjoy swinging from

one group to another group and this usually upsets your

partner who fails to get your attention and who fails to un
derstand your nature As such you are often conflicted and

you become torn You need to be true to your nature so

ditch the partner and SWING Parties are boring without

ROOSTER

Years of Birth 1946 1958 1970 1982

1994
Dog people at party not all drinks are spiked and not all

foods have salmonella Also unless youre partying at

retirement home all the hair you see is real As such stop

snooping around messing with peoples hair and collecting

samples of food and drinks for analysis You arc just way

too suspicious for your own good To stamp out the prob

1cm first you have to believe that there is nothing plugged

up iii your behind so stop running around in circles trying

to see if there is Instead just drink the drinks and what do

you have to lose if its spike perhaps this is the only time

you are actually having some fun

PIG

Years of Birth 1947 1959 1971 1983

1995
Pig people your generosity will be your downfall It is ap

propriate to buy your host little gift buying presents for

his/her family is really sweet but buying gifts for all the

guests is utter insanity Worse is you have very expeiisive

taste and your spending habits can bankrupt the entire na

tion So be careful not to Spend yourself into debt If that

happens just kiio that Christmas stockings are too small

for you to go rob bank ith

oo Co 000 00 oC

X1 ot op ottot%pé AdVÔ
00

oC
-O-o

FeskiVe
BENJAMIN LEE

you well or wants to know you well in sleazy motel or

Christmas l-lanukah New Years Eve and semester break is too into the party to care who he/she is talking to So

these are excuses for throwing or attending parties Unless dont misconstrue that they want you around them all the

OU have three eyes and two noses you will surely be in- timeThisisstalkinganditisacrime

vited to at least one If not well you can always have one

and invite all the people with three eyes and two noses So
will you be the perennial wallflower or will you be the partys

sensation whichever the case you can always use some

advise especially from the good old Chinese Horror-

scope to get your reading oh you know the drill just

read them all

lM

.1 Years of Birth 1952 1964 1976 1988

2000
Dragon people any ground you walk on is the red carpet

..

You have this insatiable desire to want to make your pres

ence showcase Well that is good because your magne
RAT tism will draw people to you It is bad because your entou

rage sees you as their free booze fountain their meal ticket

Years of birth 1948 1960 1972 1984 their bait for chick/dudes and their wheels for party hop-

996 ping What did you think They like you because of you

Rat people you are very well-liked by people because you GET REAL You really have no friends outside ofyour flashi

are witty and live-wire atparties So you are going to party ness The sad thing is you are lapping it all up Go spend the you

yourself senseless You are also very curious person and holidays forming Conga or Limbo Rock lines in retirement

so use it to your advantage especially with the drinks Make homes they will be genuinely grateful to you

sure you find out whats in the punch before drinking it In

party when people say they like you it is different when

they say it on regular day So ifyou are careless you will

spend the next morning in Best Western or hospital won-

dering what hit you
Years of Birth 945 957 969 1981

..
SNAKE 1993

Rooster people you have to understand that the people

Years of Birth 1953 1965 1977 1989 who invite you to parties are being gracious to you So

2001 watch that nit-picking and tactless beak of yours Most of

Ox Snake people you all are bipolar people isnt that an earth- these parties you attend do not have party planners for the

worm trait Anyway you swing both ways swear earth- hosts to sue when things dont turn out perfect So stop

Years of Birth 949 961 973 985 worms do that emotionally that is One moment you can be scrutinizing for imperfections and then have you tell the

997 the live wire of the party and the next moment you canjust whole world that you found an ant swimming in the punch

Ox people you are born leaders and you are passionate about sob uncontrollably over chipped fingernail Its not the bowl If you really cant help it nit-pick people who look

oroanizino parties You are also too cheap to engage profes- mysterious stuff in the punch bowl its just you This is hopelessly sloshed You will have better audience with

sional party planners to run the show for you As such you very tiring for people around you and at party they just them but stay away from those who are extremely quiet be-

have to rely on your friends who are more than glad to help dont have the time for you So either enjoy the party or cause these are psychopaths when they are sloshed and

you for free drinks even ifthey are served in plastic cups stay home and string some popcorn they can break your scrawny neck in flash

However you really need to lighten up and stop micro-man-

aging your friends otherwise you will have to put out the
C..

.-
fire on your Christmas tree yourself and no firemen will want

to help you because you are just too notoriously and un- ..t

bearably bossy

HORSE DOG

Years of Birth 1954 1966 1978 1990

2002
Horse people its amazing that you get invited to parties at

TIGER all Indeed you are irresistible good looking and charis

matic However your nomadic nature sees you party-hop-

Years of Birth 950 962 974 986 ing indiscriminately Your inodus operendi trot to party

1998 scoop up an enormous wad of Horse-Devers Hors-

Purrrrrr with wink of an eye you can make many deep doeuvres air-kiss with some people turn around and

dark desires come true If you are older than 21 and you are gallop off to the next party You are such flash in the pan

out prowling the parties go easy on the bottles or paper that you dont know that certain pastures are worth grazing

cups if the host is an ox person hope you know that fact of life when everything starts to sag and you find

alcohol impairs judgment and getting out of bed with your doors slammed in your face this is when you wish you have

best friend is mess you dont want to get into If you are someone who loves you for who you are Its dismal future

younger than and you are out prowling the parties just
for party hoppers and that is why your grandma learns how

know that ALCOHOL KILLS and by the way arent people to knit stockings and your granddad loves watching The

like you supposed to have gone caroling or be that ungrate- Man Show

ful brat stay home and rant and rave over the pair of socks

which grandma has knitted for you for Christmas/Hanukah/

Graduation/just the joy of watching you yell like baby J4

GOAT

Happy Holidays
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DEVEN GALLO

Welcome to this issues installment

of Epic Gaming Today Ill be re

viewing one of the most eagerly

anticipated games ofall time Sonic

the Hedgehog for the Sega Gen
esis

Graphics For their time fan-

tastic For the Genesis nearly the

best Everything is detailed and re
alistic There are tiny minute de
tails and great lighting effects

Thanks to the multiple layers of

backgrounds that move individu

ally the background and fore-

ground scroll by as you run as

they would in real life This game
does great job of being 2D and

looking 3D at the same time find

the graphics in this game great

even today next to all the newer

2D games coming out for the Game

Boy Advance and other systems

SCORE 9/

Sound Very very good Mu-

sic is well-composed and doesnt

sound like sequence of beeps it

sounds like real instruments play-

ing the music big gracias to the

Genesis sound chip for this but the

tunes themselves are awesome

However halfway through they get

more and more boring Sound ef

fects are good and match the ac
tion well

Welcome tO Internet Idiocy look
did

into my collection ofstupid people

and stlIlid things you can find on

the Internet Well actually theyjust

tend to find me Im lucky that way
Lets kick things off with some of

my horrendous spam mail

BLASPHEMED AMONG THE
GENTILES

PURPLE- SPOKE PERSONALLY

WITH
BIGGER PENIS IS BETTER

SAILBOAT

was checking users feed-

back on EBay needless to say its

pretty urn interesting

dmbsportscards 5321

Complaint did not honor bid

never sent payment

Response by earlsrr2002 had

bided first time and didnt know what

to do afterword that has now

changed

dreamcapital May-06-03

033851 PDT3021823982

Levels are varied creative and

are each based around theme

Chemical Plant is roller-coaster of

ramps and pipes Oil Ocean is bi

zarre city floating in lake of oil

Hill Top is an active volcano Wing
Fortress is flying battleship

and so on At the end of the game

youll even find yourselfin space

unfortunately some ofthe levels

just arent fun to play and are

chore to get through

SCORE 8/10-

toughest zone in the game Death

Egg WingFortress and Sky Chase

are one-act runs unique from the

other zones Youre encouraged to

go fast but youll need to react

quickly to enemies grab rings and

unlock secrets as you go so you
cant pass everything by You

might even- gasp- need to back-

track bit

OVERALL
Sonic is worthy addition to

the Sonic series and anyones

game collection Its unique mix of

speed action and reflexes make it

both addictive and easy to pick up
and play

OVERALL SCORE 35/40

Points 87.5%
Formula Graphics Sound

2xGameplay Overall

Epic Gaming needs your input

Send game suggestions com
ments criticism or items with the

word pillage printed neatly across

them to

epicenter@adelphia.net

AIM Epicenter7l3

Epic Gaming Sonic the Hedgehog for SEGA Genesis
stage but to get the good ending
and get to become Super Sonic

you must collect 50 rings or more

in each level and find Star Post

to enterthe 3D Special Stages So
run through TOO fast and youll

miss great part ofthe game Try-

ing to get the Chaos Emeralds

alone gives this game lots of re

play value

Iifficulty This game is quite

long even for an experienced

player There are nine zones most

of them with two acts Metropolis

zone has three and is probably the

Idn

TheLong-LostHicldenPalaceZone Look familiar dhgdgdthg

SCORE 8/10

Gameplay This game is all

about speed Zones like Emerald

Hill and Chemical Plant push the

system to the limits Sonic even

comes close to running offthe edge
of the screen- the game can

scarcely keep up with him You can

clear the levels quickly by running --

full throttle toward the end of each
Chemical plant sets the standard for

whatis fast onthe Genesis

Internet Idiocy 101
DEVEN GALLO

Response by earlsrr2002 sure

houseofhentai 120 Oct-13-

02 082727 PST 1565673846

Complaint Said sorry as of

2400 have gone bankrupt And
did not pay Whats BS

Response by earlsrr2002 EAT

SHITMAGOT YOUR PRODUCTS
WERE OBVIOSLYMISSLEADING

And some good ol instant mes
sage spam

SexxxyJulie397l omg im so

drunk right now im gonna strip on

my webcam if you wanna watch

come here

Huh when drunk you can set

up webcam and declare to the world

that you have selected this precise

moment to tear your clothes off

Well damn that makes PERFECT
sense

THE ULTIMATE SPAM
PROJECr

Sign up my new e-mail address

Praise Thanks so much for
for all the crappy services you can

perfect transaction Great ebayer
and plug it in chat rooms on forums

couldnt be better etc to get me as much spam as pos

Response by earlsrr2002 if
sible well print the best ones

anyone ever happens to need here.IneedyourhelpIcanonly

cable descrambler come to this guy
do so much by myself

he knows epic_cantar@hotmail.com

dfrayl25 Yes Epic Cantar cantar as in

0641 46 PST2057461063 to sing Epic Singing yeah

Complaint Claimed bank- Until next time Im Epicenter

ruptcy and didnt pay
and loam is really awesome word

cAT9N

FLAMING ELDERLY
PLAYING LIVE

AT THE AMPHITHEATER
Nov 32 2003 2pm

Featuring their Hit

GRANDMAON THE HIGHWAY
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Noir

Escaflowne

Ebotech

Inflnitc Ryvius

Rannia /2

Stand-Alone Aniine

Princess Mononoke

Spirteci Away
Nausicaa of the Valley of the Wind

Kikis Delivery Service

Castle in the Sky

Games

DDR Dance Dance Revolution

Halo

Armor Core

Alien vs Predator

Zelda Ocarina of Time

This is story about boy that

turns into girl man that turns

into panda and all the chaos that

goes along with it Ranma Soatome

has been cursed with turning into

girl
wheneverhe is splashed with

cold water and he returns to normal

when he is splashed with hot water

This Anime is very funny but has

no plot to speak of and it never ends

Chihiro 10 year old girl has en-

tered world inhabited with spirits

and her parents have been turned

into pigs Chihiro must find way

to turn her parents back to normal

and find way home This film is

actually aimed towards children but

it is still great film and arent we

all children at heart

Nausicaa of the Valley of

the Wind

This anime was released in the 80s

as Warriors of the Wind It was

much shorter than the original and

the story was altered bit but still

loved it since it was the first anime

ever saw The original which is

planned to be released in the US in

the future is very good It takes

place 1000 years in the future After

the seven days offire the poisoned

forest started to spread across the

lands With giant bugs that will

swarm the humans dont have

chance to stop the spread of the

forest and they fight with each other

over what little clean land there is

Nausicaa princess must find

way to put an end to the war

ferent problems that arise for Kiki

and how she handles them Again

this anime is aimed towards children

but its great film Really it is

Castle in the Sky

This anime is about girl named

Sheeta who has crystal which is

the key to Laputa floating castle

in the sky Sheeta is being chased

by the military because they want

the floating castle Sheeta gets help

from boy named Pazu and they try

to get to the castle before anyone

else

Now on to the Game reviews

sounds lame but it really is good

game Its addictive Everyone

looks at it and says that easy until

they have tried it Then they know

better

Everyone at the start sucks at

playing it But you learn extremely

quickly Unfortunately for this

game you have to have the dance

pad And if you want to do two

player you have to have two dance

pads That jacks the price up Of

course if you want to go to the ar

cade to play you can If you are

going to play it lot then it is better

just to buy your own This game is

for the Playstation but it is also

scheduled to be released for the

Xbox

Halo

Its the best coop game out there

You getto play thru the whole game
with two people You can also get

up to 16 players battling it out if

you have four Xboxes networked

together The Al of the enemy in

the game is exceptional Unfortu

nately theAlofyourteam isnt that

great But if it were then you

wouldnt get as many aliens to blow

apart now would you

Alien vs Predator

This game is for the computer Well

it is also for some of the gaming

consoles but dont waste your time

with them In this game you get to

play one of three races The Cob-

nial Marines URAH with all the

weapons they had in the movie

Aliens and then some to take down

aliens and predators alike The

Aliens which are insanely fast The

Predators which can cloak and can

see in infrared Its fast paced

game and there is no easy It goes

from hard to insanely hard

This is an excellent adventure game
The graphics are decent but not

great Overall this isnt an excep

tional game but like it

Now that am thru reviewing

my favorites can move on to some

new stuff

Full Metal Alchemist

This anime is about two brothers

both of whom are alchemists and

they have learned that you cannot

gain something without losing

something ofequal value The first

couple of episodes are about them

trying to get the philosophers stone

and then couple are of flashback

to when they were kids The next

few are of them working towards

becoming national alchemists This

is up to the point that has been re

leased Its really good story and

am trying not to give away too

much

Full Metal Panic
Fumoffu

This is the second season of Full

Metal Panic The first season was

serious but this one is defiantly co
medic Sousuke was sergeant in

the first season and is flow an aver-

age high school student Well as

average as you can get when you

carry around guns and explosives

Its situation of teenager with

the mindset ofa boot camp drill in-

structor dealing with high school

life Throw in bonta-kun battle

armor to liven things up and you

have hilarious show

Naruto

This anime is about ninja Naruto

thats had the nine-tails demon

sealed away inside of him Naruto

wishes to be the best ninja The

anime shows his training and trials

on his way to his goal This one

has funny moments and it also has

serious moments in it It has some

very creative fight scenes in it

Quite few have been released and

it appears to still be going strong

so it will probably be awhile before

this one ends

Green Review To Top Anim Game
Zelda Ocarina of TimeJASON CORLEYA.K.A TOM GREEN been teleported from earth to an- Spirited Away

For the first installment ofthe Green other world Giya and her adven

Review we will look atToms Favor- ture to get home The Mecha in

ites and couple of new things this anime is awesome but they just

dont show enough of it

TJflS Top

Robotech
Aniiie Series

This is classic anime This anime

was revolutionary for its time and

inspired ITIOSt other mech anime

With veriable fighters transforming

airplanes the defenders of earth

stand chance against the invad

ing forces of the Zentraedi race

of giants the Masters rulers of the

-----.--- Zentraedi alll the Invid

The graphics ofthis one arent

that great compared to todays stan-

clards but they are still decent The

plot line might seem bit confusing

at points but that is to be expected

when three different series have

been combined into one It is easi

est to look at each season as dii-

ferent series The dubbing on this

one is little cheesy but its still ok

Armor Core

Infinite Ryvius

saw this one before it was license

for release in the US havent seen

the US release yet so cant corn-

ment about the dubbing in it This

one takes place in the future where Kikis Delivery Service
space stations are common and chil

dren are even taught on them Af- It is the custom that whenever What can say about this one

ter series of events the survivors witch turns 12 she must spend What other game do get to cus

are stranded aboard an experimen- yeartraining on herown away from tornize my very own personal mech

tal ship called the Ryvius The sur- home This anime is about the dif- and then go on rampage and de
vivors must then find way home stroy things This one can be

little annoying because you have

Ranma to worry about your cash If you

dont have enough you dont get

the nice goodies And to get cash

you have to be good The controls

for it are simple Well as simple as

you can get for mech game This

game is for the Playstation

New Anime

Full Metal Alchemist

Full Metal Panic Fumoffu

Naruto

Airight so Im biased on the Stand

AloneAnirne but Im huge Hayao

Miyazaki fan How could my top

not consist of his work Ok time to

review these

Noir

The 7th DVD hasjust recently been

release in the US completing the

series Noir is about two assassins

Kirika and Mireilla trying to dis

cover what really is Soldats Noir

has great Plot and terrific graph-

ics And even if it didnt have

story line and quality going for it

where else would you get to see two

girls
with guns kick ass Kirika is even after seasons

cute and deadly assassin with am-

nesia who has teamed up with the Princess Mononoke
hot Mireilla whose parents were

assassinated and seeks revenge
This anime is about boy DDR Dance Dance

Ashitake who has been cursed by Revolution
Escaflowne one of the boar gods The curse

will gradually spread from his arm This game is awesome You get ex
This series has been out in the US to the rest of his body and kill him ercise while playing game The

for couple of years now This He chooses to go in search of cure
point of the game is to step on the

anime has an excellent blend of and then finds himselfin the middle arrows on the dance pad when the

modern and medieval technology of war between the animal gods scrolling arrows on the screen cross

It is about girl Hitomi who has and the humans the stationary arrows know it

Help Fight Diseases with Your Computer
DEVEN GALLO computer It doesnt slow down the gram and let it install

recently discovered the machine itjust uses extra process- Youll be asked to configure the

Folding@home project thanks to ing time in the background when program Enter your name or alias

friend of mine and its quite im- you arent doing anything This time and the Team 32407 This is the

pressive It is large-scale distrib-
is used to perform simulations of team used by most SPSU Students

uted computing project to under- protein folding and send the results for the HotHardware group http//

stand protein folding assembly
back to the server it then receives www.hothardware.com and

and the diseases mis-folding can more data to process and so on So youre all set

cause This is project to under-
heres how to get started Just let the program run at all

stand and cure diseases includ-
Put this address into your web times it wont slow anything down

ing Alzheimers Mad Cow Disease browser http//www.stanford.edu/ It only uses processing time you

BSE CJDALS and Parkinsons group/pandegroup/folding/ arent If you have more than one

disease in addition to various download.html computer run iton your fastest one

types of cancer
Click the Windows logo next to or all ofthem even better Remem

How does this work Millions
Recommended client for all Win- ber the morepeople help the sooner

of people around the world down- dows versions to begin download- cure can be found

h.-1 .4 .. ifltL Once it finishes run the pro-

China Kitchen
470 Franklin Rd
Marietta

7429-9020
1d

MarieufJ

Students
Daily 113.75 Specials

Plus Free Drink with Student ID



vincent migliore

Sonic ears the calendar vi11

say December it will be cold

outside and the malls will be

decorakd but itjust doesnt feel

like Chrctinas For times likes

this siit any better way
to get in the niood than to watch

some great Christmas movies

Here is list of some of my fa

vorite christmas classics that

have always worked for me

SCROOGED

Billy Murray takes Charles

Dickens immortal classic

Scrooge and makes it his own
En this movie Murray plays TV
executive that has lost touch

with reality and only cares

about making money Because

of Murray greed three ghosts

that ultimately show him the er

ror in his ways visit him Be-

sides this movie being hilarious

it teaches us all great lesson

You arent as nice as you might

think you are and if you look

back at the past year youve

actually been huge asshole

This movie will definitely get

you in the spirit for Christmas

and entertain you all at the same

time

know what youre thinking

arid let me just go ahead and

Stop you right there While

N4allrats isnt technically

Christmas movie it can still do

its part to get you in the mood

for the holidays Where do

majority of people do their

Christmas shopping The mall

ofcourse Where does major-

ity of the movie Malirats take

place The mall ofcourse The

connection between this movie

and Christmas is quite appar

ent Mallrats is one of those

Kevin Smith cult classics that

will have you rolling on the floor

whether youve never seen it or

if youve seen it so much that

youve committed it to memory
and recite lines unconsciously

throughout your day So enjoy

Mallrats and then go out and

buy some presents

ERNEST SAVES
CHRIS MAS

If youre ever feeling down

just pop in an Ernest movie and

yourday will surely be brighter

The same thing goes if you

arent iii the Christmas spirit

just pop in Ernest Saves Christ-

mas and youll definitely be feel-

ing it for sure In the movie
Santa must find someone to take

his place and to do that it means

he must leave the North Pole

Ofcourse craziness ensues and

its up to Ernest with his wild

faces to save Christmas for us

all Unfortunately Jim Varney

who plays Ernest has passed

on but dont let that get you
down because Ernest SAVES

Christmas

NATIONAL
LAM POONS
CHRISTMAS
VACATION

Arguably the funniest

Christmas movie ofall time this

Chevy Chase classic will defi

nitely get you in the right mood
Written by 80s teen movie king

John Hughes Christmas Vaca

tion tells the story of the

Griswolds who are having the

entire family over for Christmas

Much like other chapters in the

vacation series this family func

tion does not go off smoothly

and the results are hilarious

Once again Im sure you are

going to tell me that this isnt

Christiias rnove but once

again J11 will vrong Die

Hard takes place on Christias

Eve so therel ore it is

Christmas movie No Christmas

is complete for me without

watching this movie Not only

is Die Hard great holiday

movie but also it gave birth to

the modern action movie The

movie revolves around cop
John McClane played by Bruce

Willis and his wife Holly The

couple is separated and living

in different states but are trying

to reconcile their difference so

they can be together for their

kids on Christmas

Unexpectedly terrorists take

over the building where Holly

works and its up to John to take

this group of terrorists down
Gather the family around the

tube tonight and enjoy this

classic that is suitable for all

ages

Entertainment

As we all know times are

tight this holiday season While

our local and federal

governments work to better the

economy we as group of

people need to learn to

conserve money So whether

you dont havealot ofeash left

in the Christmas ftmdor youre
just plain eheapjust remember

that its thethought that counts

For your friends that enjoy

music vintage music flyers are

great Yet the problem is that

vintage music flyers can get

pretty pricey So what should

you do Well when you think

about it vintagejust means old

right So ifyou could find some

flyers that are old youd be set

and who defines what old is

As solution recommend

going to the local coffee shop

andasking ifthere are any old
flyers that you could have

Most ofthe time the employees

are willingto give you lot and

now you have aIl of these great

vintage flyers to give as gifts

But what kind of presents

should you buy for those

friends of yours that prefer

movies over music

The answer is simple
memorabilia DVIJs average at

about 2Q dollars or something

and thats way out of our price

range forgifts Memorabiliaon

the other handy is great gift

that can be priceless literally

Now youre probably saying

Whoah whoah whoah Mr
Bailey where am supposed to

get movie memorabilia WeilI

have an answer for youright
in your pocket Thats right

ticket stubs are movie

memorabilia and they make

great gift for friends and family

Ivlemorabilia is any object or

objects valued for their

connection with historical

events culture or

entertainment And ticket

stub is just that it helps

preserve the memory of an

event right Its also nice

touch to use ticket stub for

movie that you saw with the

person to help remember when

you shared it together You

could even write nice little

message on it to the person for

whenthey look at it five or six

years from now Trust me
theyll think its special

Dont think left out the

ladies either Most men dont

know how to shop for those

special lady friends or special

friends who are ladies orjust

plain lady friends Flowers are

very expensive and they die

quickly plus who wants flowers

in this day and age
undertakers Chocolates can

go bad and make your special

lady friend fat if she eats too

many so thats bad idea So

whats left Ill tell you
Romance It is the perfect gift

for that lady in your life except

diamonds can tell what youre

thinking and no romance is not

expensive it is in fact very

cheap Just set away some time

that you can spend with your

best gal maybe go for an

inexpensive walk miserly make

out session take bath

together whatever just let her

know youre making an effort

to be romantic If youre
worried she doesnt understand

the gift tell her that you made

plans weeks prior and that this

moment means lot to you If

she insists on complaining

forget the bitch she wouldnt

know good present if it was

awesome Make sure she gives

you your gift trst
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MALLRATS

movies to get you in the spirit
DIE HARD

Gi inlir HornL Alone and Die

iid \lkr atching one or

all ol movios you Chevy
Chase was in

detinitcy will be in the right
Fletch you

titme ii h.i know

Of course there are other

movies out there that can get

you in the holiday spirit Some

other favorites of mine are

cheap christmas
bailey humphries

Arnods

having

baby
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feeling the all too familiar feeling of misery that

comes with being accepted to SPSU

This year Santa was thinking maybe you

could change the registration process we have

here at school Im tired ofthere only being one

time allotted to class that need and not being

able to take it because it conflicts with another

class that need Maybe you can not only

increase the amount of times course is offered

over the span of semester but maybe just

maybe you could increase the different types of

courses offered as well was looking forward to

taking the astronomy lab class my freshman year

only to see it vanish the next semester This year

it was anthropology sociology and journalism

that vanished Im not being selfish either Santa

because am transferring after next semester and

wont be able to reap the benefits simply want

others to benefit from your gifts

Santa hope everything is going great with

Mrs Clause It must be great to have significant

other Santa You see us guys at Southern

Polytechnic don really have any chance of ever

getting married thanks to the small population of

females that attend this school They say that

majority of people in this country will meet their

guy
future spouse the first two years of college

Count out all ofthe defective girls and the bitches

and that leaves us with -12 females for few

thousand males This sets almost all of us back

from ever finding that special someone Santa

know your elves cant make woman but they

can make magic powder that will erase their

memory Youd be helping alot ofpeople out big

guy

Finally Santa it would be great if you gave

accreditation to the Computer Science

department Those people work really hard and

deserve to have future know you dont really

think about work too much because you only do

it once year but these students are thinking

about it everyday They dont have the luxury of

sitting back and playing slave driver to bunch

of midgets 364 days year So Santa please give

these kids some hope and give them accreditation

so that maybe one day they can provide for their

family

Sincerely

Vincent Migliore

P.S An Official Red Ryder Carbine-Action

Two-Hundred-Shot Range Model Air Rifle would

kick some serious ass

lift the pen

an open letter to the big
vincent migliore DearSanta

My name is Vincent Migliore and attend

Southein Polytechnic State University II go

ahead and take this opportunity to accept youi

apologies Santa but honestly they en

necessaiy because ye come to cope with my

mistakes The reason am writing you is because

think SPSU has been good this year and

deserves some nice gifts under the tree know

that over the years the cookies that were left out

for you by ABL were bit hard and gave you the

shits but we had good intentions Sure the milk

left out for you was waim and had chunks in it

but its the thought that counts Santa Besides if

salad can be messed up then how can you expect

good cookie

see that you let SPSU open an early Christmas

gift
this year with the ground breaking of the

new on-campus housing think its great that we

are getting new places to live because of how

horrible the other dorms are also want to thank

you for making the freshman residents lives that

much more hellish by taking away their parking

spots Now they have to walk long distances in

cold weather from their cars It always makes my

day that much better when see freshman

Santa got

married on

account of the

Misses

Clause

connecting the dots
lift the pen

.- C..
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only purpose is to teach you how to

play the game the basic strategies

youll need and all that After

school Marche invites some friends

from school Ritz and Mewt over to

his house Youll also catch

glimpse of the unhappy life Mewt

leads this will be more important

later on Mewt brings an ancient-

looking book with him and when he

cJ SHRADER AND KITTY reads sonic ofthe words aloud siid

Are you diehard Final Fantasy lenly their vorkl is Ibrever Irans
faittic \Vell II he honest with formed No longer is Marchejust
YOU UI Ui Out an.l say tlLt an IOt regular little boy sitting in his rOOm
In ttct Factic is the first Final Fan with his little brother and Ii iends

tasy garne Ive ever played reli- Now he has been transported into

ahie souice tells me that its quite the Final Fantasy game
difteient 111111 its predecessors in Its world of clans battles
that the characters in the gaine ac niissionsjudgcs and iiigic To get
toLl know that Fi tl Fantasy cx lionie Marche niust Irst discover

t111 the uain character you
coiltrols small ariiy clan
They ic basically your own little ro
hots YOU what kind Of jbS

have which abilities they use

vl-ctt equipieflt they vear anl you

completely control then on the

1tttle leId really appreciate this

change because ii eliminates the

chance of character doing some-

thiig coiiipletely stupid and min
ing everything

Now let get to the characters

You play the main character in this

game Marche although you can

type in any name you want The

beginning of the game takes place

in the real world with snowball

fight at Marches new school Its ..

Looney Tunes
them to build cheap inferior products

forACME then turn them back into

humans and sell the products to them

Its up to DJ Drake security guard
wanna-be stuntman to stop the evil

Chairman

think what surprised me most

about this movie is that it actually has

plot plot with monkeys Small

ones expected movie geared to-

wards children but there were actu

ally plenty of jokes and bits aimed

-Even though its annoying to

go through them read the rumors
in all the pubs They can be very

helpful

-Dont skip the snowball fight

in the beginning ofthe game It may
seem useless but ifyou do youll
have little or no idea of what to do

later on

-Save your game and save of-

ten That way if you screw up re

ally badly and want to turn off the

game and erase it all everything else

youve accomplished wont get

erased as well

-For your second mission to the

Jagds make sure at least three mem
bers in your clan have access to

Totema know Im speaking Greek

now but youll see whatl mean later

on
Ifyoure wondering how long

towards adults as well It makes

sense since Looney Tunes was

never truly meant for children in the

first place

You can expect lot of nostalgia

by seeing this movie Youll see all

your favorite Looney Tunes charac

ters Bugs Daffy Yosemite Sam Wile

Coyote Elmer Fudd Road Runner

Tweety Bird Sylvester Granny and

yes even Marvin the Martian Also

expect some cameos from other

WarnerBros franchises like Batman

or particularly good scene where

the cartoon versions of Scooby Doo
and Shaggy are chewing outthe live-

action version of Shaggy Matthew

Lillard for making the cartoon ver- toon characters really belong in our
sion look flaky world

Speaking ofcameos plenty are Ill wrap things up by answer-
to be found in this movie Youll see ing the questions on your mind right
Michael Jordan Joan Cusack Bill now Is it better than Who Framed

Goldberg Ron Penman Heather Roger Rabbit No Is it better than

Locklear John Cleese the Danger Space Jam Maybe Boxers or
Will Robinson Danger robot from briefs Both

Lost in Space tnd Robert Picardo My final recommendation is

For Star Trek fans The EMH from even though found this movie to be

Voyager For Star Wars fans EMH
stands for Emergency Medical Ho-

logram Fornon-CS majors The doe-

tor from the crap show
Also expect brief cameo ap

pearance from my Philips Magnavox
5-in- remote control with learn fea

ture

The animation in Back in Ac-

tion is very siiiooth and seamless

think youll have hard time accept-

ing that the actors arent really talk-

ing to Bugs and Daffy and that Bugs
and Daffy arent really sitting in

chairs or driving cars The movie

iakes it i@ok and feel like these car

all this takes Ive been playing the

game for about 42 hours No not all

at once do you really think Im that

obsessed and Im 45 of the way
through When my boyfriend first

bought this game thought it looked

pretty stupid mean how much
fun could game in which all you
do is go around battling people be
Ill concede and say was wrong

Dont look so shocked Ican admit

it sometimes yanno This game is

awesome so much so that even af

ter Ive beaten it Ill still go around

battling people unlocking secrets

and forming the most powerful clan

that any Final Fantasy game has

ever known Ok so Im little bit of

braggart when it comes to my clan

but ifyou ever wanna challenge me
youll find out why think Im fairly

justified in that respect Oh and

buy the game too

Final Fantasy Tactics Advance
the source of the transformation

and then somehow find way to

undo it However things are not

just that simple In the real world

Marche is the new kid an outcast

from his schoolmates In this new

world he lives fantasy life Hes

powerful warrior with friends and

fame and happiness .ls he willing

to sacrifice it all to go back home
What of his friends Ritz and Mewt
both outcasts themselves Will

they be willing to give up their new

lives or will Marche find them

standing between him and the way
home

For all you first time players out

there let me give you few helpful

hints

on

itll save you world oftrouble later

-Read your instruction manual

cJ SHRAIER

The world is in peril Daffy Duck has

Back in Action

been fired fromWarner Bros studios

by Vice President of Comedy Kate

Houghton Jenna Elfman You know

Dharma The evil ACME
Corporations Chairman Steve Mar-

tin plans to find and steal the mysti
cal Blue Monkey Diamond With the

Diamond the Chairman plans to turn

the entire world into monkeys train

very entertaining and gaining more
than few laughs from me it prob

ably isnt worth more than rent

There are simply too many signifi

cantly better movies out and coming
out in the near future Go see one of

those then on rainy evening rent

Looney Tunes and have simple

good time
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Early on Aigren has to face

Katsurnoto Ken Watanabe the

last leader of the Samurai who is

rebelling against the encroachment

of western ways into Japan It is

Algrens job to quash this rebellion

However Aigren is apparently tied

to the last leader of the Samurai

which is revealed by dream

Katsumoto has early in the film

Aigren falls in battle and rather than

kill him Katsurnoto chooses to heed

his dream as an omen of sorts and

take Algren prisoner instead

Aigren soon becomes im
mersed in Katsumotos world and

begins to understand the ways of

the ancient line ofwarriors With the

help of his newly found eastern

understanding Aigren begins to

come to grips with past event that

thoughts for her married boss

Liarn Neeson must bury the love

of his life and then care for her

son his stepson That care in-

cludes nursing the boy through

his first real bout with love sick-

ness Cohn Firth runs away to

France when he discovers his wife

and brother romping around one

faithless afternoon and falls for

his maid who he cant even corn-

rnunicate with Laura Linney has

the hots for hottie at work and

spends the movie working on ask-

ing him over Bill Nighy plays the

part of an old washed up rock star

fighting for one last time in the

spotlight know it may seem as

though Im giving the movie away
here and left off four of the ro

mances but trust me this para

graph sayspractically nothing

There is lot going on in this

movie And its set around

Christmas time so its perfect

holiday movie

Thisisn tjusta chicfhck

have it on the authority of two

males who saw the film on the

same weekend as that they

thought it was great movie so

guys dont cringe when your

sweetheart ask you to take her to

see LoveActually Youll prob

ably enjoy it as well The film is

set in London so theres liberal

helping of smartass dialogue and

good ole fashioned raunchy hu
mor to entertain the most jaded

soul But doubt anyone can

leave the theatre without some re

stored faith in love or feelings of

reminiscence

give this movie however

many Squirrel Nuts it takes to draw

big nutty heart around The

Globe Its that good Go see it

ActuallyIn love with Love
MIRANDABENNE1T even forbidden and at least one

It is hands down the best damn thumbs its nose at convention al

movie Ive seen since before was together However none of these

born wait before you write me romances leave you apathetic
olT as crazy let The characters

meexplain lam are so well de

huge fan of veloped that

Llassic movics you can help

titiculaily love 1l but fall in love

stoiics little yourself

last at tt and wish for

Ti lEa their happiness

l3arefoot in the
.. or unhappi

Paik Pillow nLss dsthecasc

IiIk indsoon may be And

And for me youre bound to

thusL lflO\ ICS connect on

Ii 8t some leve to al

something that
kheactuaIIy most every sce

iTiOC modern nario presented

movies niiss but in the film

not Love Actu- Thereare 10

ally lhe crc- romances in all

alors hit it square on the head Hugh Grant is the new British

when they made this destined-to- prime minister who falls for

be a-classic masterpiece Martine McCutcheon house

Love Actually interweaves worker whose primary job is ap
stellar cast into collage of great parently fetching tea and biscuits

love stories Some of these ro- for the prime minister Emma Th
mances are new some old Some ompson is married to Alan

are full ofhope Some arejustsilly Rickman who has wicked secre

Some of the romances are tragic tary that is encouraging wicked

The Last Samurai
MIRANDABENNETT has haunted him since its occur close attention to

On the insistence of his superior rence on the plains near the banks the task of elimi

officei Col Bagley Tony Goldwyn of the Washita River Tom Cruise nating the 1000

Captain NathanAlgien Tom Cruise does finejob playing the part ofa year old line of

takesonthetaskoftrainingJapans troubled Civil War soldier who warriors the

first modern army The agreement is fought on the right side in the wrong Samurai

partly at the behest of the young way and ends up seeking redemp- Katsurnoto

Emperor who is eager to embrace tion for his sins in far away land fights to save the

all things western and partly foot- among people he knows nothing traditions of his

hold for the Americans who hope about country while

to sell the Japanese on weapons While Aigren faces his inner Algren fights to

contract demons and Katsumoto ponders the save himself

purpose of Aigren the Emperors However later

advisors continue to take free hand both find some-

in arranging military matters with thing grcater to

fight for and

greater cnerny to face

The film is anchored with

strong cast of supporting charac

ters the Plot 15 reasonable the char-

acters are well developed and the

films overalipace is good It is Hot-

lywood so some movie buffs may

be disappointed by its lack of film-

school realism or incredibly insight-

ful portrayal of insert chosen so-

cia problem here But personally

think its great great movie

The Last Samurai comes to the-

atres on December give The Last

Samurai out of3 Squrrel Nuts and

would offer more ifl could find the

nut sack For goodness sake leave

the office for one minute and cant

find anything when get back..

thy gave you stnrs.

Now in college

Recturc the give

dOtih

\7/
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student From Georgia one another Varying the time and

Southern Wants To place ofyoursexual interaction can

rtflOW help add to the excitement and

have been in relationship with

sense of newness But as said in

girl have known for almost year

the beginning think this task of

flow Our sex life is healthy but she
being more creative involves both

says that am not creative She
you.. can you talk to her about

wants me to think up new ideas

ideas she may have to spice things

but need help Suggestions
up Perhaps asking her what turns

Male First-Year

her on and where she likes to be

touched would help maybe when

Dr Carons Response
you are in bed together you could

ask her to show you believe that

Let me begin by saying that since
by communicating with each other

YOUr SX life involves her guess
you will be better able to meet each

would ask her to participate in the
others needs Best wishes

creativity process and not expect

you to be the one who initiates or
Dr Sandra Caron Ph.D

creates the new experience And sandy@collegesextalk.com

what exactly does she mean by cre- www.collegesextalk.com

ative lislie means she would like

to try new pOsitions well.. the
Dr Sandra Caron is pro-

Kama Sutra suggests there are 529
lessor of human sexuality at the

possible positions this may be University of Maine To submit

resource br you My guess
question to Dr Caron or chat with

WOuld be that yourrelationship has your peers visit

1illen intO
patterii or routine where www.CollegeSexTalk.com Copy-

the newness has worn off.. if it is
right Sandra Caron 2003

the same old thing time after time

it going to get boring Thats true
Got question for Dr

with many things in life.. for ex-
Caron

ample get excited about

iiew liavor of Ben Jerrys ice-

Visit http//

cream and then proceed to eat it

www.collegesextalk.com/

every day tle excitement will wear
questions.htm and ask awayGet

oftanil it will become boring imac
guaranteed personal and confiden

ne that whoever said variety i.s

tial response to your question

the spice of life may have been
https//www.my-secure-site.com/

referring to oursex lilè think cx-
collegesextalk

panding ones definition ofsex be-
Copyright 2003

YOflCl penis-in-vagina is good
College Sex Talk.com and Dr

llLtCt to start What else do you do
uiidra Caron

in terms of touching and caressing

Rights Reserved

JIM HILL

It was not your usuall breaking and

entering crime this week atAppala

chian University said college police

spokesman

Monday night police dis

patcher listen as student described

the scene outside his apartment win-

dow The suspect they said was

knocking in the door at the Holmes

Convocation Center When officers

arrived they saw where brown bear

had pushed out the glass of

ground-level door and was making

its way down the hallway ofthe Cen
ter Spooked by the police the bear

then turned and headed out said

Police Chief Gunther Doerr

The bear then fled across cam-

pus and ran headfirst into an office

building ouch where it bloodied

its nose on window Then it ran

into the near by woods For about

an hour officers searched for 150

to 200 pound brown bear but did

not find it No on else was injured

in the incident said Doerr He esti

mated that the damage was in the

range of$150 to $200

The Holmes Convocation

Center is used for sporting events

and has concession stands on the

second floor but no other food to

speak of said Doerr

Entertainment

CDLLEGE SEX TRLK College Bear Break-in

Isabea

U...and hes readingTi CoincidenceWe thinknot Rea The Sting
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squirreL


